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Musters...they are such a big part of what we, as
Ancient:,, do. The social events of the season, one migh1
say. What is the appeal of a muSter? ls it the mllSic, the
long day spem baking in the sun (or getting drenched in
the rain). the food. the camaraderie, the gossip. shopping
al the various sutlers' tables? I ""ill go out on a limb and
say that it is all of these thin~. The muster is what links
us together. ii is wha1 makes us, the Ancients. such a
unique and wonderful community.
k you read the repons in this issue, you will see
the common threads listed above. The ·-weather repon"
is u~ually a component ofany good muster accounL The
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As I wrire this editorial. l continue to receive
many positive comments concerning ~ue I08. I,
myself. was quite pleased with the issue, I am not
ashamed 10 admit: I hope that you all enjoyed ii as well.
There are many dedicated. talented and committed people who see tha1 this publication geis to press. Of
course. il is my job to facililllte the publication pl'OCe$
for all involved, but I think I have the easy part.
Naturally, and most ob,iously, the columnists and other
writers are integral 10 the success of the magazine, for if
they do not submit any material, I will have nothing to
do and there would be no magazine ai all. Without a
doubt, though. the most magical part of the process to
me is the work done by our an and design director. Dave
Jones.
Take a moment to think about what Dave
receives from me - a myriad offiles, photos, music, ad.-,,
etc...now think about what you see when you open your
mailbox and find your Ancient Tl!Tlel, waiting for you.
Two vel) different animals. I can assure you. From bit:.
and byte:, to the beautiful. \,ell laid-out and thought-out
publication that you can't wait 10 read from cover 10
cover. I certainly don ·1 know how he manages It. but I
definitely appreciare all that he does.
Although I am the lud.)' one who get:. to receive
the accolades when the paper is done well, I reall} wan1
10 be sure everyone underslallds that all the folks lisloo
on the left side of this page do more than their share to
contribute 10 the success of the publication. l wan1 Io
thank them. publicly. for the} are key Lo its success and I
appreciate all they do on an ongoing basis Io keep things
flowing smoothly.
Thal having been said, I will move on 10 abrief
summary of \\hat you will find in this issue.
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Phorographs ,n rhis issue
prol'ided by Lee D'Amico. Henry
Daudelin. Josh Dukes. itichael Hurhko,
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GreatWestern MusterV:

■

I

n Saturday. Augl1!>t
16. 2003. the
California
Consolidated Drum
Band held ib fifth
annual muster. After
experimenting with a
different location in
2002, we returned 10
Riley's Farm. a working apple orchard
and living history farm in the Oak Glen
area of Southern California. In addition
to fam1ing. this lovely rural setting
provides a venue for re-enactment units

••

■

compri~mg many different era.~. and school tours.
where students experience everything from weaving, candle-dipping, and cider pressing to the drill
and muster of a Revolutionary War or Civil War
battle. The fann hru. appeared on the History
Channel and in the feature film. Amistad. a\ well as
many other film and television productions. Their
main crops are sweet com, apples. raspberries.
pears, and sunflowers.
Since our la~t visit to tile Farm in 200 I , Jim
Riley and his faniily have made man) addition~ and
improvements. The Hawk's Head tavern ,ported a
ne,\ floor and a wonderful new kitchen. On the
green. canvas tent flies provided welcome shade for

■

■
■

■
■

I

audience and performers. and two Marquis tent~
had been set up in the woods to accommodate
overnight campers. a.\ well as living history demo:
strations during the da).
After a drive of almo,t IO houn,. CCDB \
Northern California members Jack Doyle, Chris
Drake. Marty San1pson, and Jonathan and Andrev.
YanTilburg arrived late Friday afternoon to find
Cindy Olson and about a dozen of her Mountain
Fife and Drum Corps members alread) making
music. Natumlly. we joined right in. running ttllk,
until we heard tl1e dinner bell. Everyone enjo}ed
visiting and a delicious supper: then it was back :
tile pleasures of jan1ming. retiring late to our JXl'I

Ancient Tunes
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and beam cabins. roped beds, and straw mattresses.
Muster Day started wilh an early morning
hike around the fann. Accompanied by two of the
Fann dogs. we greeted livestock and took in the
sights. Jim Riley had fresh coffee waiting when we
returned. Soon olher fifers and drummer. began to
arrive: bass drummer/fifer Man Flynn and his wife
Carol promptly headed for the kitchen. where Mall
displayed his ,kills \\ ith the spatula. Soon mounds
of fresh pancakes. egg~. bacon. and sausage
appeared in lhe tavern. and hungry fifers and
drummers lost no time pitching in with a will and
a purpose.
Our newest California corps. lhe 6th US

3
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Field Music. arrived next. and were soon joined by
members of the Zanja Fife and Drum Corps and lhe
24th Michigan Volunteers. Everyone visited.
played. and mingled until "quiet time" half an hour
before the parade at noon. The parade ~tarted on the
road near the top of the Colonial Chesterfield area,
marched around the Commons. and ended up on
the green in front of the tavern. Each corp~ played a
short concert on stand. then received muster ribbons from CCDB's Fife Sgt./Director Jack Doyle.
It has alv. ay~ been our custom to present something
special to each corps allending our muster. This
)'Car. n was the girt of an individual membership in
The Company of Fifers & Drummers. which each

by Marty
Sampson

corps could use as it
wished: 10 give to a particularly deserving member. raffle off. etc. The
Mountain Fifes and
Drums were awarded a
plaque for "Most in Line
of March," and the 24lh
Michigan Volunteers
were recognized as
California·s longest continuing corp .
Cindy Olson was
honored in the Circle of
Friendships for her
incredible succei.s with lhe Mountain Fifes and
Drums. The group has at least fifty active members. and another twenty on a waiting list! The kids
are enthusiastic, polished, well-disciplined and
well-rehearsed. 1l1eir performance on stand was
impressive!
Everyone remaining for the muster meal
also enjoyed "An Evening with Patrick Henry" and
entered into the Farm's evening program. As Fann
guests learned to throw a tomahawk, drill, and
shoot a musket. the remaining lifers and drummers
simulated He~ians in a mock ··ba1t1e·· with the
"colonists." Narurnlly. the Hessians were routed.
but not\\ ithoul a good fight! After an authentic
colonial dinner, Patrick Henry gave his famous
speech. and everyone retired outside to conclude
the evening \\ ith music and dancing.
A\ mus ten. go. our Great Western Musters
may be small. but they are not lack.ing in spirit! For
continuing the Ancient tradition. playing great
music, meeting new friends and old, and having a
terrific ume, our musters are the best! Keep us in
mind as you plan your schedules for 2004! ❖
Marty Sampson Is a co/tJmmst for The Anoeni Times,
as v,e/1 as a fifer
CCDB.

.,,,rn
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he National Muster of The
Company of Fifers &
Drummers was held
September 5-7, 2003 on the
beautiful shores of Lake
Terr.unaggus, with 36 corps
from six states anending. This
ye.ar's muster was hosted by the Marlborough
Juniors, who are celebrating their 40th AnniversaI).
The event also coincided with the Town of
Marlborough"s 200th Anniversary. What a weekend
it was!
After days of heavy rain the weather finally
broke. On Friday we awoke to beautiful. sunn) conditions, with low humidity and temperatures in the
low 80's, which held on throughout the weekend.
Camping areas opened in the morning and by midafternoon tents. camper-trailers, RV's, and pop-ups
landscaped the park. Anticipating that a larger than
normal camping area would be needed, the
Marlborough Muster Committee made arrangements
with the Town to open an overflow area on the land
next to the children·s playscape.
The tanoo started at 7 p.m., with the hosts taking the stand playing their ne\\ anniversary drums.
They were followed by CVFM, performing their stirring rendition5 of"Hills of Virginia'' and "Massa·s
Gone Away",
among others.
Traveling down
from Lincoln,
Massachusens, the
Middlesex County
4-H Jrs. were next,
with North
Branford following.
Marlborough
Director, Rick
Crowley, saved the
last spot for the
corps that has performed in every
Marlborough
Muster since its
inception in I966 at
the old
Marlborough
Tavem ...The
Ancient
Mariners ... How's
that for support of a
junior corps
muster?! Jamming
lasted until I0:30
p.m. and, as is customary
with this muster, a large crowd stayed up until well
after I a.m. socializing under the pavilion next to a
roaring fire.

Saturday
was another
beautiful day,
additional corps
and spectators
started to arrive
and parking
spaces were full
early. Even the
newly-added
areas for buses
and can, were
utilized. Shuttle
buses started
promptl) at I 0
a.m.. bringing
the swarm of
Ancients to the
start of the
parade, which
began at 11 a.m.
The following
corps were in
the line of
march: Marlborough Jrs. Marlborough Alumni,
Yalesville Srs.. Westbrook. The Regulators, The
Fusileers, Middlesex County 4-H, Olde Saratoga.
Kentish Guards, Adamwille Ancients, Deep River
Srs.. Quahog Diggers Band,
Warehouse Point Srs.,
Pawtuxet Rangers,
Confederate Reen.actors
Field Music, Warehouse
Point Jrs.. CVFM.
Germantown Ancients,
Ancient Mariners, First
Falls Jr. Ancients, Nathan
Hale. Milford Volunteers,
Stony Creek. Moodus,
Black River, Junior
Colonials. Easthampton,
Young Colonials, Deep
River Jrs .. Jubilee FDC.
Arneri-Clique. William
Diamond. Yankee
Volunteers, RoyaJ
Guardsmen. Sudbury,
Sherman's March
and F-Troop.
Opening ceremonie
included a welcome by
Marlborough First
Selectman Howard Dean
(no relation 10 the
Presidential hopeful from
Vermont). Special corps awards were given 10
Mandy Bidwell, a I0-year member and long-rime
Ftfe Sergeant. who was performing in her last muster
a~ a Marlborough Junior. The corps also recognized

Marlborough
HOSTS

Robin 1iemi12.
who was presented an appreciation award for her
hard work running The
Company Fife &
Drum Camp and
her overall dedication to juniors
everywhere. The
Felicia Baber
Award was presented to the
Jubilee Ancient
FDC, of Coxsackie, NY. On stand performances
ended about 5:45 p.m. Another large jam and late
night at the pavilion ensued. This muster went off
without a hitch ...a great job done by the
Marlborough Juniors, their parents, Director Rick
Crowley and many other supporters.
Ancient music, jamming, sutlers, swimming,
kayaking, good muster food (over 900 muster meals
served), renewing old friendships and making new
ones...ever'jthing one could hope for in a National
Muster.

Muster ''notables":
The early-bird award should go to Rich
Alexander and his corps from Olde Saratoga, who
always arrive early enough to get the best viewing
spot on the muster field.
~
Best food and cook... this is an easy one for
anyone who has ever camped near the
D'Arnico's...the aroma emanating from their camp-

. By noon Lime
e sun was peekng through, and
e afternoon was
all one could
hope for. Lancraft
wru, celebrating
1heir I 15th
anniversaT). and
gave a spirited
(though ex.tended) performance.
Our new entry for
the year was the

from the announcing booth. greeting friends
and enlightening the crowd. Apparently,
attempts ro keep his mug filled with
Woodchuck cider were successful.
Drummer Jack Tencza from
Pennsylvania and fifer Alan Reid from
Baltimore experienced their very first Sudbury
Mus1er, and both pronounced ii "good". It was
agoodda).

Saturday
Night Jam
The fire was again kindled on Saturday
nigh1. and the faithful recapped all the old
1unes and a few new ones on a line evening.
ln the Inn's Old Bar, we had an
lrish session with Chris Nawoichik on
flute, Deirdre Sweeney on pennywhistle. Greg Bacon on guitar. and Rodger
Hunnewell on bodhran. And one of the
locals. Lorraine Roche (formerly of Co.
Clare) happened in, moved aside a few
pieces of furniture, and gave a great
demonstration of Irish step-dancing.
Walter Sprance was observed getting
pointers on the bodhran from Roger.
Music is a great thing to share.
Meanwhile the jam at the bonfire continued ·ul abou1 11 :30 p.m.,
when most dispersed.
But. ..after
midnight, fifers
returned and
had a fifingonly jam 'til
tl1e wee hours.
and Lhe Irish

Ancient
Mariners'
camping area. The police had no
cause to complain, nor did they.❖
Dan Moylan is 1s1 V,ce Presidenl

of The Company of Fifers &
Oruimlers and ,s s member of
lhe Sudbury Ancienl Fyfe and
Drum Companie.

Yalesvi lie Seniors, \\ ho amply demonstrated
why they are considered one of the bes1 corps
in Connecricut.
Russ Kirby·~ familiar voice was heard

site is like that of a five-star restaurant.
Be on the lookout for a new CD by CVFM at the
DRAM 2004. Jim Clark and crew start recording th~ fall.
Furure auonal Mu.\ters - Milford. 2004; Fon
Ticonderoga, 2005. Requests have been received from two
other COfP", The Regulators, 2006 and We~tbrool,;. 20 I0.❖

srew N,em,tz ,s Orum Ma;o, of CVFM. a memberof t11e uecut11,11
8oal!f of The Company and Chairman of lh6 Muste,s Aid Committee.

by Dan Moylan
Al our first muster in
1971, we had only JO invited
corps. and though the number
has grown over the years, our
The drizzle on
a1~~...i
poliC) has been to keep attenFriday night did linle to
~M-~Af'.""!'11
dance 10 about 20 corps.
dampen the enthusiasm of
dmittedly. this is a compromise
those gathered about the "fire of
tween being able 10 finish at a reabones.. a1 the edge of the campin
______
nable hour, and inviting all the friends
area. With a touch of fall· s coolness I
would like 10 include. Again, when we first
air, the fire was welcome and did much to cheer the started. there were few fife and drum corp~ in
jam participants. There was a good crowd. but not
Massachusetts, and our policy has been 10 include
too many. and with most tunes being called out
all from the home state. We ha\·e also tended to
clear!). the fifers and drummers were able 10 start
invite much the same list of corps every year. which
together and play one tune at a time, a real plus. At
leaves us liule latitude for accommodating the othabou1 11 :30 p.m.. the drummers drifted awa).
crs \\ ho would like to come. Perhaps our policy
except for Drummer Dick. who played on with a
needs review. At any rate. corps who would like 10
few fifer.. until 12:30
come should make their desire known al an early
a.m.. and then just
dale by emailing the site, sudbury@sudburyanbasked
cients.org. or one of our officers.
Nineteen corps took the field on this our
33rd Annual Muster. There were six corps from
Connecticut: Ameri-Clique. Ancient Mariner-,
Lancraft, Sailing Masters, Westbrook and
Yalcsville Seniors: 11 corps from Massachuseus:
Colonial Na\ y. 15th Mass. Lincoln Minuteman.
Meno1omy Minutemen, Middlesex Coumy
Volunteers, Middle~x 4-H. Prescott's Battalion.
Saintonge, SIO\, Minutemen. Sudbul) Anciemi; and
William Diamond Jrs.; plus the Kemish Guards
from Rhode Island and the Bluff Point
Quahog Diggers from all over 'ew
England.
Several of the invited corps
sent regrets. pleading weddings
and other tri\'ia.
ii was noted that many from
the Marlborough Juniors and
Warehouse Point were there 10
watch and jam, though their corp~
were not on the invitation list.
There wa~ a misty drizz.le in the
morning. which may have dampened auendance
somey, hat. In fact Mo Schoos almost turned back.
coming from Rhode Island. because of heavy rains.

Friday
N!ght
"Bonefire''

M11siq11e de
Sai111011ge
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2003 Sud
by Bill Mating

'

'

n September 27, 2003.
the Lancraft Fife &
Drum Corps again participated in lhe Sudbury,
Massachusens Ancient
Fife & Drum Muster.
The muster took place
on the grounds of Longfellow's Wayside Inn,
The fact that lhe original part of lhe Inn was
built in about 1700. and that George
Washington and his troops had marched the
parade route, were not the things that triggered
my thoughts of a long drumming history. Nor
was it the fact that Lancraft was established way
back in 1888 and has been in continuous
existence ever since... 115 years of fife & drum
history.
The things that stirred the memories
were the absence this year of two long time
Lancraft snare drummers. Midge Moriarty and
Eldrick Arsenault. I had the pleasure last year of
jamming with these two gentlemen at Lancraft's
hospitality suite during a bit of muster jollification. Midge died in July this year at
age 85 after being a Lancraft member since 1935. Right up 10 that point
he had been active in the corps'
administration. Midge had stopped
actively drumming with the corps in
the late l960's and I believe last year
on the weekend of the Sudbury
Muster was the last Lime he picked
up his sticks.
Eldrick Arsenault is now 80
years old and has been a Lancraft
member for 61 years.joining way back in 1941.
Retiring as an active playing member several
years ago, he now lives in Florida, but was
"back home" in Connecticut last year to visit
family. Eldrick came on stand a1 Sudbury 2002
with Lancraftjust to play the drum feature ...
The Rudimenter. This well known solo was
wriuen by Earl Snuu.e and Lancraft has adopted it as one of its ongoing traditions. The
Rudimenter is played at the end of every
Lancraft practice and is also used in muster performances on stand.
After the first two stand tunes by
Lancraft and an introduction by the announcer,
Eldrick entered the Sudbury field to play with
Lancraft ··one more time··. He stood in the cen-

Mustet

ter and in front of the six-man Lancraft snare
line and performed as pan of the drum
line with his usual

excellent execution. It was truly a memorable
demonstration of Ancient style rudimental
drumming by someone who has known many
of the great champion snare drummers of past
years.
I recently reviewed a list of the Senior
Individual Snare Drum Champions of lhe
Connecticut Fifer.. and Drummers Association.
The list starts in 1885, ju~t twenl) years after
the end of the Civil War. Sure enough. there
was Eldrick's name: in both l942 and 1953 he
took second place both times, with his well
known fellow Lancraft member, Hugh Quigley.
in first place.
Eldrick's brother Frank Arsenault,\\ as
known nationally as a snare drummer and

clinician for the Ludwig Drum Company.
Frank won first place in 1939, 1940 and 1947
and second place m l9-l8 to Hugh Quigley.
Perfom1ances in individuals by bo!h Arsenault
brothers were interrupted by the World War IT
years of I943. 19-44 and 1945 when no contests
were held. Frank Arsenault was inducted into the
Percussive Ans Society Hall ofFamc in 1975.
As I looked at !he list of champions,
there was Earl Stunze, winner in 1916, 1919.
1922. 1923, and again in 1928. Earl took second
in 1915. 1917 and 1918. In 1916 through 1918
Earl wa., repre..senting Lancraft, thus our interest
in The Rudimenter. Al The Company ofFifers
& Drummers' Museum in Ivoryton,
Connecticut. !he Board Room is named after

Ancient Tlffies
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Triggers Memories
Earl Sturtze. Several of my fcUow Lancraft members took lessons from Earl. who had a major
impact on the drumming scene for 60 years.
When I staned drumming at age 10 in 1943,
one of my drum instruction "bibles" was The Art
of Rudimental Drumming by 1. Bums Moore.
There was his name on the list of champions as

William Moriarty. took first place. followed by
second in 1938. Lancraft's current building in
North Haven is named after one of his brothers.
Walter Moriarty, a Lancraft fifer. Midge and his
brothers will long be remembered for their many
contributions to Lancraft.
When I was a teenager in the late 1940's,

winning first place in 1891, 1895 and 1897. He
took 2nd in 1892 and 3rd in 1893. J. Bums Moore
was a percussionist for the New Haven Symphony
for 45 years. He was president of the National
Association of RudimentaJ Drummers in the year I
was born, 1933. He was born in 1872 and died in
1951.
Lancraft has had a long line of champion
snare drummers. George Gallager won first place
five years straight from 19 I I to I9 I5. ln 19 I5, second place was won by Earl Sturtze. Dan English. a
student of J. Bums Moore, won first place for
Lancraft four of the five years he competed: 1925.
1926, 1927 and 1929. ln 1928 he finished second
to Earl SIUrtze. Dan was also National Champion
in 1923 and World Champion in I925. Dan
English died in 1931 at only 29 years old and the
Dan English Trophy had been awarded in his
honor to the CF&DA Senior Champions that followed from I932 until the trophy was retired in
1989.
In 1936 and 1937 another Lancraft member.

our drum line from the Howard C. McCall Jr.
Drum & Bugle Co~ of Philadelphia made several
trips to Connecticut fife & drum musters. Our
drum line was taught by Bill Reamer. who had a
Volkswagen Microbus. and he hauled us up 10 see
the 1ew England competitions. ln those days. the
senior individuals were dominated for a decade by
Hugh Quigley ofLancraft ... and Bob Redican.
Over the last several years I have had the privilege
and pleasure of playing with Bob Redican at jam
se.ssions at The Company of Fifers & Drummers·
"Jaybird Day" and Lancraft"s Old Timers' Nights.
Lancraft·s Hugh Quigley won the championship in 1941 and 1942, 1948 and 1949 and again
in I952 and I953. Bob Redican won in I9-16,
1950. 1957 & 1958 ... and was second to Hugh in
1949 and 1952. Hugh Quigley was elected to the
Drum Co~ Hall of Fame in 1987. Hugh was born
in 1922 and died in I993. He was a Lancraft member for 46 years. having joined in 1941. the same
year as Eldrick Arsenault. Eldrick and Hugh had
played together in the St. Francis junior co~ start-

ing in 1933.
For the past two years at the Deep River
Ancient Muster, I had the privilege of marching in
Lancraft's drum line with Jack Tencza. Jack is
recently retired from work and has again become
active with Lancraft after 29 years. Jack was a
junior champion for five years and then he won the
Connecticut
Fifers &
Drummers
Association
Senior
Individual
Snare Drum
Championship
seven times:
1963 and 1964.
and from 1966
through 1970.
Jack took
second in 1965
10Paul
Connier's first
place. Jack
now lives in
Pequea,
Pennsylvania.
My first
appearance
with Lancraft
as a new member (al age 67!) was at Deep River in
2000. It was an emotional moment for me knowing the long history of both DRAM and Lancraft.
lt was only this year, however, that J learned that
Lancraft's champion snare drummers had won 27
of 56 individual senior contests from George
Gallagher's first in 1911 to Jack Tencza's last in
l970. Winning almost 50% of the time. a remarkable drumming history by Lancraft!
Many thanks to Eldrick Arsenault, whose
very special performance at Sudbury last year
helped stimulate this trip down drummer's
memory lane...and 10 Midge Moriarty who will be
fondly remembered by all Lancraft members.❖
EJ;J Maflfl( IS a sna,e ctinimer aid instructor ..,th the

Camp Chase Fifes & Dnxns aid ts also a member of
the l..anctafl snare line
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Here's
lancraft
by Jay Tuomey, February 2002, with
updates by Bill MaJing
Since 1999, the Lancraft Ancient Fife and
Drum Corps, now in its I 15th year. has experienced
an astonishing rejuvenation and transfonnation.
During perhaps the previous 10 to 15 years
the corps had begun to slip gradually into a serious
decline. due
largely 10 the
passing of a
number of stellar
members: most
notably including our much
beloved drum
major,Long
John McGuire,
the great snare
drummer, Hugh
Quigley, veteran
members such as
snare drummers
Charlie Smith
and Charlie
Fritz, bass drummer Joe Patten,
fifers Bill Leibe
and Walter
Moriarty, color guard members Pierce Clarke, Jim
Haverly and Mike Cacciopo.
Another ke} member of the snare drum line,
Eldrick Arsenault, had serious health problems
which made it impossible for him to march with the
corps. Eldrick and Hugh Quigley had drummed
together, stan.ing in the St. Francis Junior Drum
Corps, for more than 60 years. Great credit is due to
El for the prodigious amount of time and hard work
he did for many years in maintaining the excellent
condition of the Walter Moriarty Memorial Hall,
which is the North Haven home of the Lancraft Fife
and Drum Corps. He was ably and frequently
assisted by retired snare drummer Wall Bauer, who
often mans the grill at our outdoor celebrations.
Others who were periodically on the
disabled list from time to time include long time
fife sergeant Bob Brady (who was many times
Connecticut and Northeastern States Champion).
snare drummer Bill Alexander, fifer Bob Alexander
and bass drummer Swat Suam. Bass drummer Al
Strumke had to miss a certain number of perfor-
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mances due to his service in the U.S. Anny
Reserve. Another fifer of long standing. Gary
Reynolds, who served three years as presidem of
the corps. relocated to Florida in winter but returns
in the summer to perfonn with the corps.
All did their utmost 10 tum out whenever it
was humanly possible. but the ranks of the corps
had dwindled noticeabl). Sherwood "Woody"
Sheades. who had ~rved as music director, fife
sergeant and corps president retired in 1989. Harold
Baldwin, a life member, retired in 2000, at age 80,
for health related reasons.
Just when it seemed to some that the corps
was on the verge of collapse. Jack McGuire, our
stalwan drum sergeant who h~ served with great
distinction in Lancraft for 45 years. brought a guest

activities by an alumnus of St. John the Evangelist
Junior Corps. bass drummer Matt Flynn. who also
got "the bug" again and likewise became a member
of Lancraft in early 1999. There was a slight problem. however. in the realization of that objective:
Matt is a judge on the bench in the state of
California with an extremely busy schedule. He
has, however. managed to make a goodly number
of parades and musters until being sidelined in
March 200 I. by sextuple bypass open hean surge!)
from which he has fully recovered. ln the meanwhile he has temporarily suspended playing the
bass drum in favor of fifing. per doctor's orders, bUl
he plans 10 resume playing the bass in the near
future pending his doctor's approval. He continue,
to march with the corps as a fifer whenever he's

with him to one of Lancraft's annual Old Timer's
NightS on April 30. 1998. This guest was Jim
Laske, who had been a friend of Jack's from their
days as snare drummers in the St. Francis Corps
Uunior and senior) yea.rs ago. Jack. a Connecticut
State Champion in St. Francis. had continued on
with Lancraft, but Jim was inactive in drum corps
for more than 40 years.
Jim. now retired from SNEf. enjoyed the
event and the activity so much that he decided to
get involved again as a snare drummer. and so he
joined. Despite his prolonged ab~nce during which
he had i,eldom. if ever. picked up a pair of drumsticks, he staned practicing with renewed fervor. A
student of the legendary Earl Sturtzc. his ability to
pick up where he left off was nothing short of
amazing. Within a few months Jim's execution of
the rudiments was so sharp that he was able to learn
a good deal of Lancrafi ·s musical repertoire and
was playing in the snare line at parades and mu\ters
that summer.
Shortly thereafter. they were joined in these

able 10 come to Connecticut.
Man's enthusiasm was so contagious that
two of his fellow fonner members of the St. John
the Evangelist Drum Corps. Dan O'Mara and John
(Jay) Smith, were caught up in it to the point of following suit and joining as well. Both had been out
of drum corps for similarly long periods. and the)
100, fonner Sturtze students. made remarkable
progress m an incredibly ~hort time. Both are successful businessmen in their own right, yet they
manage 10 balance the demands of their careers
with the rigorous practice necessary to be activel)
involved in playing in the Lancraft drum line.
Snare drummer Bill Malfog, a resident of
Akron. Ohio who has done some consulting work
for The Company of Fifers & Drummers, having
attended several Jaybird's Days and observing
some of the Lancraft drummers there. was
impressed enough that he felt he would like to be •
part of this corps. Despite the wide geographical
distance. he has been able to make the trip 10
Connecticut on an average of once or twice a
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skills, loyalty and detennination. and unfailing
month for rehearsals and to perfonn frequently
- I knt!\\ Midge .\1oriarty and Jay Tuome) for a
attention to the details of running the corps
with the corps at parades and at all of the
relatively ,hort period of time, but in tho~ three year.. I
were the glue that held it together in a lengthy
musters. A snare drummer and instructor in
learned
how dedicated the) both were to Lancraft and
period of drought. He was supported strongly
M&M corps in earlier years, and more recent))
10 the Ancient style of rudin1ental drumming.
at all times by our oul!.tanding drum major.
of the Camp Chase Fifes & Drums, a Civil
Midge was fascinated watching us "geographically
War reenactment corps, Bilrs musical training, Frank Chasney. who, among other duties.
disadvantaged"
drummers work our \\3) into the
serves as business manager. Also offering suptalent and experience have all combined to his
Lancraft
line.
At
practices. he always made it a point 10
port were financial secretary and retired snare
and Lancraft's mutual advantage.
offer
his
encouragement.
He 100k great pride in the fact
drummer Midge Moriart) and our treasurer of
Glenn McCausland. a veterinarian from
that
we
were
so
interested
tn Lancraft as to travel long
many year.;, Jim Colleran, who passed away in
Glenmore. PA. was a drum student of Bill's in
distances.
1999. Frank~ backed up from time to time as
the 1950's and was inactive until Bill got him
Jay did not have that long to play in the line. His
drum
major by Bill Dw)'er, a member of
interested in Camp Chase. Subsequently,
illness
progre,sed and he expw..sed thoughts of regret
Lancraft who also happens to be the president
Glenn met Ed Boyle (a Lancraft fifer of 44
as
he
s:t\\ the line grow from four or five snares to
and drum major of the Spirit of Black Rock
years, who hails from Philadelphia, PA)
eigh1 or nine without his participation. Although he
Drum Corps in Bridgeport, CT.
through some Philly area fifing and drumming
could not play an) longer. he continued to offer guidSpeaking of loyalty, a great deal of that
and, since both Glenn and Bill were looking to
ance
and express his enthusiasm. His article in this
has to be ascribed to our good old Indian Color
play for a New England corps, Ed took him to
1s5ue
shows how proud he felt as "his" Lancmft gained
Guard. who have entertained audiences for
Lancraft to check things out. Upon his return,
speed
m 1ts recent resurgence.
years at Lancraft's parades and musters. Most
Glenn called Bill to come along, too.
1'
1
1
look forward to standing in the line with Eldrick
prominent and faithful in recent year.; have
The drum line is not the onl) section
when he visib again from Florida. He had not been
been Gino Munzu and Frank Broderick. Vinny
undergoing a renewal of vitality. Over a year
active!}
playing when I joined Lancraft. so Sudbury
ago Gerald D'Ancicco, a fifer with the St. John Hines. Ernie Plaut and Adam Kosnoff are
200:?
\\a~ veJ) special for me as we all played
recently retired from parad~.
the Evangelist Junior Corps and a fonner
"Rud1menter". We all miss him and his eagle eye on
Lancraft remains interested in considerConnecticut and Nonheastem States
the snare line on Thursday night practices.
ing applications from potential new members
Champion, was sworn in as a member and has
&II Ma/mg. AArcn. Ohio
for all sections, especially fifers. and everyone
been active ever since. 10 such an extent as
in the corps is eagerly looking forward 10 the
being elected fife corporal in November, 2001
(now fife sergeant). Al Tower. who also played upcoming season.❖
with the St. John the Evangelist Corps is a
recent member and has been practicing regularly with the fife line along with current members Bob Brady. Ed Bednarz. Jack Delance},
John Ellion and Ed Sheehan. Fifer Bill Towers.
Jr. serves with the U.S. Air National Guard and
plays with Lancraft when his schedule pennits.
In 1997, the corps made a very controversial decision, often amidst heated debate. to
admit women as members. Since then four
experienced female fifers have joined the
ranks: Sheila Delancey (daughter of venerable
fifer Jack Delancey) and Dawn Tatro. both former members of the Yalesville Junior corps,
Ginger Mrazik, who played in the Nonh Haven
schools drum corp~ for 11 year; and Carey's
Seniors for four years, and Monica McGovern.
daughter of bass drummer Phil McGovern. In
Featuring hand-crafted instruments
addition, Joanne Flynn. sister of Mau Flynn. is
now a member of our color guard.
of the finest quality.
With the addition of all these talented
and dedicated people, plus regulars such as
A lso specializing in repairs and restoration
Nick Clericuzio on snare and Jack Countey on
of modern and wooden Fifes and Flu tes
bass, Lancraft is well on its way to looking and
sounding like the drum corps that it was in its
heyday of competitive championships.
On the web: www.skiphealy.com
The rebuilding process, which took
place over a number of years, was due to the
Phone/Fax(401)885-2502
leadership and singleness of purpose of George
East Gm:nwich RI 02818
1776 Revolution Street
Meinsen. president of the corps for se\'eral
tenns spanning 12 year... His administrative

_______y FLUTE

COMPANY
SkipHealy
Fife & Flute Mal<er
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by George Yeramian
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one each from Maryland. Michigan.
Ne" Hampshire, New Jersey.
n Friday and
Pennsylvania and Virginia ...they
Saturday, July
came from the cities and the sticks to
25th&26Lh,
make music and mix. Good fellow2003. 18 fife
ship, good time.\, good food ...what
and drum corps better way 10 brighten one's mood?
from 8 states
On Friday evening, many
descended on
campers were in place and more were
the rustic grounds of the Orange
aniving. I looked in on the Loudoun
County Fanners' Museum in
Border Guards encampment. They
Montgomery, NY to attend the
don't just go away for a weekend. Ann
Troopers' 10th Annual Muster.
and Cormac Quinn. and other parents,
lfyou haven't been there. it's
brought the group to the DRAM on
easy to get to: Look for fail 6 off 1-84 Friday, July 18th and they've been
a fey, miles west of the Beaconaround ever since. They stayed most
Newburgh Bridge over the Hudson
of the intervening
River. Exit 6 puts you on Rte. 17K. go week at Trinity
north about five miles and there it is,
College in
nestled on big acreage on the right.
Hartford then
The muster was started in 1994 came upto
by Joe McVeigh, founder of the
Montgomery on
Troopers in 1982. because he wanted
Thursday. People
to have a muster held in that area
do find ways to
Sadly, Joe died two days before that
get by.
first muster. He was buried in his
Lee and
Trooper uniform. The corps went on
John D'Amico.
with the muster and continues it to ful- along with
fill Joe's determination.
daughter Patti and
The lineup this year was:
son-in-law Mark
Troopers, Black River F&DC. NH;
Deer (with their
Arneri-Clique. CT; Colonial Ancients, rwolinle
NY; Loudoun Border Guards. VA;
"fawns"') had
Deep River Srs.. CT; Germantown
their campers
Ancients, CT; New York Ancients,
lined up, as did
NY: Marlborough Jr. Ancients, CT:
Lauren Blaha, a
Connecticut Patriots, CT; a pickup
Jr. Colonials'
group calling themselves the Utah
mom, (she does
Ancients from Millbrook, NY with
some fancy cooktwo new fifers, Brian and Trish making with minimal facilities) and Deep
ing their first stand...now they've got
River's Bishel. Goss. Unan, et. al.
to continue; Monumental City F&DC. Some Creekers were tenting and
MD; Stony Creek. CT: The
Black River was isolated off a way~.
Regulators F&DC, NY; Tittabawassee
The Tinabawassee group rolled
Valley F&DC, Ml: New Jersey
in on Saturday in a BIG BUS. They left
Colonial Militia, NJ; Junior Colonials, Midland Michigan on Friday, July
CT; Maple City F&DC, PA and last
25th. and stayed overnight at Liverpool.
was the Coldenham F&DC Alumni,
NY...paid for their supper with a conNY. another corps founded by Joe
cert for the Elks there. As soon as they
McVeigh, this one in 1966.
debarked, it was line up and practice.
There you have it: seven from
Someone remarked. ·11,ey practice
Connecticut, five from New York and
better before we feed them."

The attendance of one of the
large Midwest corps is always an
interesting event They seem Lo be so
well organized. For instance, the structure of the Tittabawassee F&DC reads
as follows: a board of directors; a governor general; an adjutant; a field commander: a scribe: a drum representative; a fife rep; a guard rep; a campaign strategist: a paymaster and an
inspector of music.
I met Jim McMahan, who
seemed to be in charge on this trip
east If l\e got it right. he left the
corps in the early '90's as a board
member and Governor General and is

now back as an aide-de-camp.
According to Jim, the main
purpose of the corps is historic reenactment and education in national history. They do a great job of recruiting.
Jim said that this is the first season for
30% of the co~. the second season
for about 20% and only three members have more than three years· experience. They presented an interesting
and well-played stand narrated by Jim.
I renewed acquaintance with
Ron Oviatt. who I met at the

Marlborough Muster when
Tittabawassee came east five years
ago. He said lhat after staying
overnight in lhe Coldenham Fire
Department, the corps would travel
Coventry. CT to participate in the
Nathan Hale Muster on Sunday Jul)
27th then enjoy a quick tour of Ne"
York City and on 10 Ivol)1on, CT to
perform at the Tuesday Night Concc
Series at The Company building. On
Wednesday they faced a 14-hour bu:
trip back to Midland...that's a bus}
schedule.
You go for years without seeing some folks then all of a sudden.
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two weekends in a row. there
they are. I saw Frank and Marie
Orsmi at Deep River the previous weekend and they were
here again at the Troopers'
Muster. Frank, past president of
The Company. was drumming
with the NJ Colonial Militia.
With last weeks' DRAM
being dedicated 10 Roger Clark,
and with Stony Creek and Deep
River Srs. in attendance at this
muster, and with Roger's close
association with the Troopers,
he was still very much in mind,
so I read a tribute to him that
Pattie Unan had in the DRAM
program booklet. .. it says it all:
Roger, devoted to his
family, flag, country and corps;
gracious. hilarious and sometimes very serious. So many
loved him, the world will never
be the same. We all miss him
so...but the fond memories we
share aloud with laugh1er - the
way we know he'd want,
reminds us that he's always
here and helps us feel him in
our hearts.
Mus1ers, gatherings of
friends and acquaintances to
share life and memories ...no
wonder we go back lime and
again...
2005 Troopers' Muster,
weekend of July 24th, same
place (see paragraph 1wo in !his
SI.Ory) ••.See ya! ❖
George Ye/llfl118fl IS 8
member of the C/Yil War
Troopers, a ure Member ot
11le Ccmpany and a member of the Muste,s Aid

Comm,nee.
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Milford Muster 2003
by Pattie Deer

he Milford Muster was held at Eisenhower Park in Milford. CT on the weekend of
June 27th -29th. The weekend's events began with opening ceremonies and a tattoo on Friday night at 7 p.m. The Milford Volunteers. as well as Black River and
Olde Saratoga performed in the tattoo. "Black River Rocks: Oye, Oye, Oye! ! ! !!"
Saturday's parade was short and sweet, on a glorious sunny, warm da). The 13
corps in attendance were: Milford (of course), Adamsville Ancient~. Black River, Deep River,
Marlborough Jrs., Stony Creek, Fyfes
& Drumms of Olde Saratoga, 2nd
Co. Governor's Foot Guard, St.
John's Alumni. Westbrook, Windsor
and our feature corps. Camden
Continentals. The parade began at 11
a.m. and when it ended on the field,
the corps lined up and the muster
began immediately thereafter. It was
a beautiful day for a muster: what an
incredible performance by the
Camden Continentals (those Camden
Boys sure are something 10 watch).
At around 2 p.m. the muster meal
was served: beef tips over noodles,
chicken and egg plant pannesan.
salad and bread. The leftovers were
served during the jam at around 8
p.m. Harold Yager, a special guest
from Richmond, VA, came all the
way up by bus to anend his first
Muster.
Pame Deer 1s a member of !he M,lford
Vo/unreers.

Hal~

he 17th Annual encan1pment weeb
end, held July 26-27. 2003 on the
groun~ of the 1\Jathan Hale
Homestead. consisted of a Coloni~
Encampment of both the Colonist,
and the Britbh with different evenL, scheduled
throughout each day. Saturday's main event was i
skirmish between the Briti~h and the Colonists. 0
Sunday. at I p.m.. a short parade took place, followed by a Fife & Drum
Muster of about 15 corps.
The following corps
auended:
17th Connecticut
FDC. Torrington. CT:

18th CT Regiment
Ancient Fyfe & Drum.
Windsor. CT: Bluff Point
Quahog Diggers Band of
New England, Fitchburg,
MA: Colonel John
Chester F&DC.
Wethersfield. CT:
Connecticut Valley Field
Music. Middletown. CT:
East Hampton 3rd CT
Regiment of F&D. East
Hampton, CT: IX
Regiment of Foote
(Formerly: The Queen's
Loyal Rangers, Peter's
Corp~). Putnam. CT:
Marlborough Jr. Ancient
FDC, Marlborough, CT:

Ancient Tnnes

at the Homestead
Marquis of Granby Jr. Ancient FDC, Granby, CT:
Middlesex County 4-H FDC. Lincoln. MA:
¼iddlesex County Volunteers FDC. Medford. MA;
Milford Volunteers Ancient FDC, Milford. CT;
Sudbury Ancients. Sudbury, MA: The Pawtuxet
Range~. Warnick. Rl; Tinabawassee Valley FDC.
Midland. Ml: Westbrook Drum Corps. Westbrook,
CT: Windsor FDC. Windsor, CT: Yalcsville Sr.
Ancient FDC. Wallingford, CT.
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biBobC$tillo

Due to the historic location and the type of
event bemg held. !here was no "F' troop ending lhe
muster. Instead. a formal "Grand Finale'' was performed. where all of the participating units fall in
line together and march onto the field performing as
one. This is followed by the ·•circle of Friendship''
signaling the end of the formalities and the beginning of the jam session. Those unib participating in
the "Grand Finale" were asked to do so in uniform

uni.ii the jam session began. As usual. lhe Nathan
Hale Organization's Company of Anificers provided the muster meal. cooking ii over open fires in
their huge iron kenles! The multitudes were well fed
in 18th century style.❖
Bob Casli/lO IS a snare drummer 11<,lh !lie Nartian Hate FDC. He IS
8/so a member of The Ccmpany's Execw;e Boa/11. anct the Chair of
!lie Membe/Ship ecmm,aee.

\fiddlesex
Coumy
\ olumeers
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Olde Sarato ra Hosts
by Rich Alexander
n Saturday, June 1st, the
Fyfes & Drumms of
Olde Saratoga hosted
their "2nd Annual Park
Fling" Muster. in the
Village of Waterford,

NY.

4

While the unsettled Northeast
weather TRIED to put a dampener on the
event, eight corps braved the pending
elements to attend this muster. Overall.
those who attended were rewarded with a
great day! The weather cooperated for
the parade and on-stand performances.
with only a few sprinkles falling during
the day. Shortly after F-Troop took the
stand. the rain started ...slowly at first,
but very soon after everyone was scrambling for dry cover.
Undaunted, and in true drum
corps fashion, the canopies and RV
awnings were lashed together, and the
after-muster jollification continued well
into the night! Comments were returned
to the host Corps. regarding their
•· ... control
over the
weather... •·
thus creating
a very comfy
and pleasant
jollification.
Corps
in attendance
were the host
corps, Olde
Saratoga,
Saratoga
County, NY; Excelsior Brigade, Rochester. NY; Deep River
Ancients, Deep River, CT; Adamsville Ancients, Delmar, NY: •
Marlborough Junior Ancients, Marlborough, CT; Village
Volunteers, Delmar, NY; Jubilee Fife & Drum, Coxsackie,
NY; Sons & Daughters of Liberty, Scotia, NY and Fusileers

Fife & Drum Corps, Millbrook, NY.
Thanks go out to the members
~ of the Grace Episcopal Church of
Waterford for hosting a superb breakfast buffet; Mother Carola from
Grace Church for the opening prayer
(even though we forgot to provide
her with a copy of The Compar,y
Prayer); Buz Olsen for announcing
the entire muster; and Linda & Ed
Tremblay ofTremblay Associates
~li:?f~L..] for their hard work and promotional
services.
Special thanks go to Mayor
Mahoney, Ben Kehs and the Village of Waterford
...without their support we could not continue to host
this event
The "3rd Annual Park Fling" is scheduled for
Saturday, June 5, 2001...all are welcome! Contact
Rich Alexander, at ralexander@peoplepc.com, or
(518) 235-3910 for info. Or visit the website at:
www.fifedrum.org/saratoga. ❖
RICh Alexander IS a snare mummer ...,th the Fifes &
Drums of Olde SW!ltoga and 1s also lhe corps· business

mamage,.
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lt'sin
theBook!

Col. Robertson's Welcome
Drums by Les Parks

by Dominic C11ccin

n occasion J"ve
been approached
by people saying
many of the tunes

Snare Drum

in "The Company

Books" sound
alike. One of the
facts they use in their argument has to
do with the drumming. Whenever you
play a 6/8 the only drum beat ever
played is Fancy 6/8 (aka-Bums Moore
6/8). While this drum part is known by
the majority of drummers there are
plenty of tunes •'in the book" with their
own unique drumming.
The second point I've heard is
''there is no variety in 1empo...they're
all played the same speed." I believe
that to be a maner of choice. Many
corps have their own unique history
and traditionally play at a cenain
tempo. All you need 10 do is listen to
the Moodus Drum and Fife Corps.
Westbrook Junior Colonials, and
Charles W. Dickerson Field Music
back to back playing Fancy 6/8 to Gary
Owen, and you'd realize there are definite holes in that argument!
For this issue. I've decided to
utiJize a song in 6/8 that would be an
example of both of these arguments
being wrong. Col. Robertson's
Welcome (found in Company Book I)
is an extremely unique song you will
hear on a semi-regular basis at jam
sessions across the country. I do not
know the origin of the melody except
to say that it can be found in Bruce &
Emmett. The drumming was written by
Les Parks and is usually played at a
lively tempo. However, if you pull out
a copy of The Ancient Mariners ftrst
album and listen to a medley tilled
"Madison Beach Pany" you will find
this song in the middle being played at
a much slower tempo. In all honesty, I
think the tune ·•grooves" al the slower
tempo. Thanks to the Ancient and
Swiss Mariners for this great music and
example! ❖
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Message from the
President Fall 2003
..\Vo\\'!". I thought a., I returned from Jaybirds
Day. "this is whal The Company ofFifers and Dmmmer
is all abou1... Although I had to leave early. the energy
,,a\ gomg ,trong: the music. the people. the friendships.
the mu.o;eum... Tiu: Company. Then I had a real ii} check
De,pne the day's enthusiasm. I thought. "when the da) i
done. things will settle down and m~tl} the same peopk
will quietly complete their Company suppon rasks." Th
loyal ,ilen1 minority needli addnional help. The Co111pa11
need, you and your active involvement.
There are plenty of good committees that will bcr
efit from your panicipation. We really need help with Tl
Compam Store and docen~ (guides) are needed for tlie
~1u-.eum. The Compafll' Store pro\'idcs ,ital revenue. ar
keeping the \1uscurn open is extremely imponant bccau·
it is a key lmk to the commumty in which we promote ex
an fom1 and it.<, hNOI).
The picture 5eems clear 10 me: The Company
needs more members to panicipate in running the organ
zation. \\!hat we can accomplish. and ha,·e accomplishei
is too good and meaningful for folk\ not to get invol\'ed
For tho-.e within traveling distance. plan some time 10
\ isit. But with 1oday ·s nrtual world, distance shouldn·1
get in your way...willingness is the key. So. think abou1
being a volunteer and helping 10 create a new Co111pa11.1
synergy.
In !he past several year-. progrrum. have e,panck
the Junior Camp ha, gencra1ed grea1 results. Our,, cb,i
is a tremendous success and man} other \\'ebsitcs abou
with information and mu,ic ofour an form. Additional~
E-Books have been created and The Compam· Store"
be online ,oon. Ne,, people are getting invol\ed, lhis i,
hopeful sign.
Although good work is being accomplished. m
challenges lie ahead for the current Executive Board.
These challenges are financial. organizational and programmatic. l have initiated discu,,ions on strategic pl...
ning at the Executive Board le,el. First, I believe The
Company needs a plan for the future. then that plan mL.
be implemented \Omehow. O,er the yean.. there ha, be,
much di-cussion abou1 what should be done to acco!TII"'
date our growing needl>. These discu,sions mcluded:
• Safekeeping ofT/re Company museum and
arch1\'e collection
• Member-hip expan~ion
• Volunteerism and ,taffing is,ue~
• Building remodeling & expansion
• Revenue genemtion
• Expenditure control
• Exp.mded use of technology
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• Company operation & governance
• Membership issues
In any business or organization, goals, programs and actiVllies need to be re-\ isited and ''tunedup" from time to time. I think. our time has come.
A strategic planning effon Muld address these
areas of concern. By taking a simple approach to planning on each of these i,;sues, I believe that, together.
we can set a future path.
We must identify where Y.e are today and
where we want 10 be in the future. How do we get
there and when do we know ,ve have arnved? Answer
these quesuons and I believe The Compo11y will have
the abilil) to embrace the future. I believe planning is
invaluable and neceso;ary. Many times operational and
tactical is.~ues distract us. There will be more on this in
future issues.
On another topic, let us welcome our new
Treasurer. John (Jack) R. Doyle, Jr. of the California
Consolidated Drum Band. Jack is an attorney and a
member of the State Bar of California and b "orking
for the firm Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati in San
Francisco. CA. Originally from Branford,
Connecucut, Jack has been a Life Member of The
Compa11y for many years. He has also been a member
of the Stony Creek Fife & Drum Corps since 1963. As
a young lifer and collector, Jack worked out of Dave
Boddie's house in North Madison, CT and organized
The Compa11y files before the Museum existed. Who
says distance mane~?
And to Cannm Calabrese. who resigned as our
Treasurer in September. thm for a job well done!
Carmin wa\ a fine Treasurer who contributed greatl)
10 our financial well-being. He helped organize The
Company store activities and always lent a willing
hand. He hru. been with fife & drum in Massachusetts
smce 1950 and was recently instrumental in forming a
new Junior corps. The William Diamond Junior Fife &
Drum Corps. We wish him well and look forward to
his continued involvemen1 in Company activities.
In closing. The Co111pa11y has the potential to
maintain iL~ original strength and beauty. As any classic car lover understands, cenain systems need refurbishment from time to ttme. The Company is strong,
but iL~ age 1s showing and it needs a rebuild. Please
consider lending a helping hand.
In the Spirit

Joe Mooney
Presidem

ere\ a thought-The

H

Company ofFifers &
Dntmmers is an organization
compo¼>d of ··Ancient" fife
and drum corps. More 1han
20 use that word to idcntif} their corps. for
example - the 18th Connecticut Ancient
Fyles and Drums. The Ancient Mariners,
The GennantoY.n Ancient, and I could go
on. Chances are that if you were to ask each
one of them to define "Ancient" you would
get a different answer from each.
The word Ancient. as it relates to fifing and drumming. has never reall) been
defined. I have been told that the word docs
not appear anyv. here in The Company's constitution or by-law,, but if I had a dollar for
eve!) hour spent at meetings year.. ago discussing and arguing about what is meant b)
··Ancient". I could retire in Florida and join
the Libeny Fife and Drum Corps.
The lack of a definition has. for
years, been a source of controversy over the
qualifications required to be voted a regular
member of The Compa11y.
Do you remember the fuss when a
NeY. Jer,e) corps turned out with a glocken~piel and chunes back m the early I970\?
Ho,\ about when a '1ew York State corps

played modem music like ·Tm Looking
Over a Four Leaf Clover..? More recently a
Maryland corps caused a fuss when the)
turned out with a baton twirler and flag
twirlers. looking more like a drum and bugle
corps. Then there 1s that ··cowboy Corps"
from Cannel. \ew York! -Wh} all the fuss?
Whal makes a corps an "Ancien1··
corps? Is it the unifonn? The msuuments?
The music? The tempo or cadence? The
style of playmg? The number of years the
corp" has been in existence? The age of its
members? A combination of all of these? A
combination of some of these? Most likely
you have yourown thoughts.
Would spectators along a parade
route know-or care?
At one heated discussion a few years
back. one of the founders of The Company
said. ••If you don ·1 know what Ancient 1s,
then you ain·1 one.·· Well I guess 1ain't one
but I am willing to learn.
Yes musters are great and are now
being slaged in about a dozen slate.\. let
evef)'0ne do their part to keep this acuvit)
going by showing consideration for the hoM
corps that make these activities pos~iblc. ❖

Nutcrackers, etc.

MQV'R Mike
Ca![8604~6-1347askfor
b~
.J
or Eileen
~

• Drum Corps Nutcrackers
• Ancient Drum Ornaments
e Fife Key Chains

• Hand Turned Pens, etc.

Nutcrackers In Drum Corps Uniforms
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by Dodie McGrath
n Friday
night. the
Westbrook
Muster was
officially
opened with
the Junior
Colonials playing the National Anthem.
This was followed by the narration of
Vickie Blake and the presentation of
historical nags, which were placed
around the field by members of
Westbrook and the Quahogs. The Junior
Colonials played a medley of tunes and
were followed by the Quahog~ of Bluff
Point, Ameri-Clique, Yalesville and The
Ancient Mariners.
One of Westbrook's members, Paschal
Alford, who has been a dedicated corps member, is
being transferred to his native Aw.tralia in October.
The WDC presented him with a Betsy Ross Flag to
take back with him. He will be very much missed.
Just as the Tanoo was ending. flashes of light
could be seen in the distance and the thunder storm
which should have come and gone before 8:00
p.m. was here. We
were "treated" to a
violent "light show".
which my friend Sue
P. said was probably
sent from heaven by
our deceased members.
l like to think that!!
Saturday was
sunny and dry. While 42
corps were invited to
play on st.and, 54
marched in the parade.
The Regulators of Dover
Plains, NY were the featured corps: they gave an
outstanding performance as usual. Each corps that
took the stand, from the smallest to the l~t. 5hould
be proud of its fine performance.❖
Dodie McGrath Is a fifer wtl/J the Westbtook FIX.

Ancient
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by Cathenne Cuccia-Cavallo

H'archu111c Point } union

annel, New York-On
August 9. 2003, the
Young Colonials
Junior Ancient Fyfe &
Drum Corps hosted
their Annual Muster at beautiful
Putnam Coun1y Par!.... The festivities
began a1 the Friday night show. The
Young Colonials opened the program
playing the ~ational Anthem. a fc\\
shon medleys. and then inviLing
alumni to jom them on one of their
favorite medley~...Oh Boy". Fife
Sergeant Mcghan Terwilliger led the
Young Colonials and alumni off the
stand to the \Ir.tins of"Baule Hymn".
Folio\\ ing the Young Colonials. Gus'
Gang perfom1ed. Gus• Gang is a
group familiar to the life & drum
world, formed by Gus & Debbie
Cuccia. Members of Gus· Gang are
Gus and Debbie, tJ1eir six children
and spouses. and their many grandchildren. Gus· Gang played traditional life & drum tunes familiar to all.
The show concluded with The
Regulators Fife & Drum Corps from
Dover Plains. ~Y. Since The
Regulators were formed b} Young
Colonial alumni and their parents. the
Young Colonials in\'ite The
Regulators to play at the Friday
evening ceremony every year. The
Regulators· show featured music by
Al "Duke··rerreri. Dominick Cuccia,
Jason Malli. and Catherine Cavallo

C
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among others. After the show, the
fifers and drummers converged on
the muster field (slate) to begin the
traditional jam session.
On Saturday, the parade
marched down Main Street in Crume!
and tlle muster began immediately
after at the Pa.rl.. After tlle muster
meal, a jam session was staned by
Meghan Terwilliger. Amanda
Napolione, and Roben Lamb from
the Young Colonials and Aaron
Brown from tlle Junior Colonials.
This small group of lids began a
gathering that evemually evolved into
a full grown jam session. The jam
had all levels of players, yet everyone
played together. The veteran fifers
and drummers patiently played
"1812"' and "Battle Hymn" a few
more times than usual and tlle less
experienced listened carefully wondering what notes and rhythms comprised songs like "Empty PocketS"
and "Dohm·s Express". Thcjam session trailed off during the early morning hours.
Corps accepting the invitation
to play were: Westbrook Drum
Corps; Marlborough Junior Ancients:
Black River Ancients; Junior
Colonials: Berhpage Colonials: The
Regulators: Connecticut Rebels:
Ameri-Clique: Germant0\111
AncientS: Higganum-Haddam Fife &
Drum Corps: Ancient Mariners; Civil
War Troopers: WBCL Posse:
Windsor Fife & Drum Corps:
Confederate Field Music ReEnacLOr.;: and the Young Colonials
Alumni.
The Young Colonials are
looking forward to their 17th Annual
\1uster on August 14. 2004 and all
are welcome. For more mformation.
please contact Gus Cuccia. Sr. at
(845)877-9543 or
madcat920@aol.com.

II'areho11.1e
Pc11nt J1111iorJ
mc1J.ec1 /It'll'
Jriendm the
O/cJG11ard
swhles

Scot1 Reclfil'id
flmhe., a .,mile
ht'}tm·the
Wt•.uhrot1~

Jf1111er ('Clrude.

b) Amanda Goodheart
Salutations Junior!>!
t's that time of )ear again: the lea\es v. ill be changing colors
soon. Labor Day has pa.,sed. and those oh-so-humid da), of
August are cloc>e to our he~ a, v.e roll out of bed to a fnht)
fall morning. h's back to school time (a VCI') uncmhu,ia.,tic
huu.ah from me). and I don't know about all of you. hut it
,cems that the days just arcn ·1 mO\ ing fast enough.
Who am I. do )OU a.,k? I. gentle reader. am Amanda
Goodheart! I'm 17 )Cars old. a senior ;1t 51..-ekonk High School in
Seekonk, ~la"achu-,ctts and a lifer v. ith the Yankee Volunteer Fife
and Drum Corp,. Maybe you ·\e heard of u,- v.c 're the lamily corps
v. 1th the cute little dancing girb v. ith hell, and ribbon, on their lite,
that stop all the parades so they can dance. Yep. 1h.11', us. Anyhov.. I
am aJ,o the nev. Junior Editor of the J\ncient Time,, hence the purpose
of writing this anicle.
Along v. ith fifing. rm al--o .m .iccomplished harpist. ,inger and
act~\. rve been pcrfonning on stage since Iv.a., six )'CUI'\ old. and if
any of you knov. me, )OU knov. that I am quite the ham. I'm current!)
finishing up the season at King Richard's Faire in Caner, MA v.here
I'm an actor. along v. ith getting into m) high -.chool's production of
Romeo and Juliet (if)ou're in the area. I s1rongl) ,ugge,t checking
both of these out). I'm also prett) nom1al. I have a job a., a waitrcs, at
a local ~1exican restaurant an<l I'm an honors student v.ho \ getting
just a bit overn helmed v.ith the whole college expcrience.. .l'm just
like you! And tx-cau,;e ofthb. I feel that it\ onl) fair for me to a,I.: )OU
for help.
Throughout the )Car Iv. ill be looking forv.anl 10 re~·ei,ing
emails, ,nail mail. maybe even a phone call from m) fellow juniors
with nc.:w, about what', going on in your urea of the life and drum
world. Stilrt a ncv. corp,·? Win an award'? Did your corp, get invited 10
pcrfom1 at a muster. or a concert. or even aoroad? Got 311) poet!) that
relate!> to music? Or a song that }ou \ e written? \ta) be an editorial
about our current times. or a photo collage of your corps· achievemenl!I O\er the la.,1 )Car or so? The pc.h,ibilille!> of \\hat can go into
this Juniors· column outnumber the stars, and I look forward to hearing from you O\Cr the next year!
Well Amanda. 11 ·s great that )OU \·e gi\'en u, a bit of your life
story and that you've in\'ited u, to suomit things for publication. but
how on earth do \\C contact }OU? Great question! My home phone
number i, 508-336-6881. m} email .iddre,s is Br.itt86@.tol.com ()es. I
know. it's an obnoxiou, screen name, but when Iv.a, 12 II was cool to
be referred to a, a brat). and my home address is 25 Lincoln Street,
Seekonk \1A 02771. Drop me a line. I'd lo\e 10 chat v.ith }OU and find
out what's going on around your area.
And ~o ends this veritable plethora of unneeded information.
Have a great first semester and a v.onderful Thanksgiving. Hope to
hear from you soon!
Warm Regard,.

Amanda

xpecung a v. eek of fun and histol'). about I\\ ent) of
our eager fifers and drummers and their families
headed ~uth this ~t summer. We were not disappointed. We were traveling with the Warehouse
Point Junior Fifes and Drum" for our summer tnp.
Early in the morning on August I0th, our
Morgan Toul"i• motor coach operator. Don. picketl
~ up and v.e headed south for our eight-day
adventure.
The fira 11em on the 11inerary w~ an I I-hour
drive down to Williamsburg, VA. After some onboard Jam se,s1ons and countless movies, we am,eu
at our first ho1el. The rooms were ready for us: man)
thanks to our great tnp coordinator France Head) ru
our corps director, Robin Niemitz!
The next day we set off, but we didn ·1 have to

Warehouse Point Jtmiors
V1S1t the Old Guard.. .and more.?.~:~:..

travel as far as before. Slated for that day was an
excellent tour of Colonial Williamsburg. We were
all in awe of the size of the place! While touring
one of the houses in Williamsburg. we met a man
who was playing a stringed instrument called a
Viola de Gamba. He was an expen on music and
instruments of the colonial period. He talked 10 us
about fifes and drums and other types of instruments. Did you know that in colonial times it was
improper for a girl to play the fife or flute? Girls in
this time period were never supposed to lift their
elbows or distort their faces. While in
Williamsburg, we also got to see the Colonial
Williamsburg Fife and Drum Corps practicing!
When we had completed the tour of
- Williamsburg. we went to Go Karts Plus; it's a
great park with four go-kart tracks, a mini golf
course. bumper cars and bumper boats. We all
• received special wristbands that allowed us to go
on as many rides as we wanted!
The next day the group split up; some going
10 the water park Water Country U.S.A. and some
going to Ponsmouth, VA to visit an assonment of
museums and other anractions. By mid-afternoon.
we got back together and began the next leg of our
journey. We hopped on the bus and headed to
Washington. D.C. to check out our nation·s capitol.
For many of us, the best part of the trip was
that Wednesday: the day we toured Washington
D.C. We visited Fort Meyer to see the Old Guard.
and went on a self-guided tour of Arlington

byMnand

Meyer newspaper. the Pentagram, had written an article about us. We were surprised.
We thought that the Old Guard received lots
of visitors from the community. It rumed our
that this was not the case at all. "It's rare
when we get a group that comes by," said
Master Sgt. James Hicks, Corps Sergeant of
the drum corps. "We were looking forward to
it for awhile."
When we left Fon Meyer, we went
down the road to Arlington National
Cemetery. There the group separated, but we
met again as we watched the Changing of the
Guard ceremony. Now that's discipline!
The next day we had a guide for our
tour of Washington. D.C. Even though it was
hot, we were all looking forward to the tour;
especially to dinner at the Hard Rock Cafe
that night. Some of the drummers even left
with H~ard Rock Cafe drumsticks! Cool!
On our final day in Washington the
group split up once again. Some people went
10 the National Zoo, while others went to the
Smithsonian mu:.eum of their choice. Due to
the
high temperature that day. many of us
National Cemetery. When we reached Fort Meyer.
chose
the
air-conditioned museums. Both groups
the bus pulled up to the Old Guard Fife and Drum
were
very
happy with the day's events. We then
corps building and we hopped out eagerly. About
boarded
the
bus. and headed north to Lancaster
18 members of the Old Guard came out and gave
County
Pennsylvania.
There we ate at the best
us a concert. and then invited us inside to see their
restaurant
of
the
weekMiller's Smorgasbord!
practice room. WOW! That's a dream of any drum
Whoa!
corps! Soundproof walls surrounded the room and
Our next adventure was Gettysburg. We had
panels on the ceiling made the dynamics just right.
a
morning
reservation for the Electric Map before
We had a
...------------,-.....,......----,
we
met
our tour guide. After a wonderful tour
question
around
the
huge battlefield. we played our
and
instruments
ai the gates of the Genysburg
answer
National
Cemetery.
We then had a couple of
time after
hours
to
shop
in
downtown
Gettysburg before
meeting
meeting
at
General
Picken·s
Buffet for supper.
the memDelicious!
bers of
this elite
corps. A
few of our
drummers
follo>wed some of the Old Guard members into
their drum practice room. Here we played them one
of our medleys we were working on. and they
played us one of theirs. Guess which one sounded
better!
After eating in the military dining facility,
we visited the Old Guard Museum. Here we
learned that the Old Guard isn·1just the fife and
drum corps: it's a whole battalion that earned it:.
name after a victory during the Mexican War.
Upon our return home. we found out that the Fon
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Sunday. the final day of our trip. consist-

ed of a tour of the beautiful Amish country in
Lancaster. After visiting a farmhouse and getting muddy in a hay maze. we took an amazing
tour of Kreider Farms. They have over two million
chickens! We also got 10 see a cow carousel. which
is the latest in milking technology. After eating
supper at another wonderful restaurant, we headed
home after a tiring but exciting week.
The Warehouse Point Junior Fifes and
Drums· trip was a terrific success. It was the ultimate of fife and drum corps trips: it included jamming. hi tory. food. friendship and lots of fun! ❖
Catt,n Nasiarxa is B Fife Ccrpotal ,;,th the WanJbouse l'ollll Jr. Rfes and
01.ms. and her brolher, Jerern,;t,, <S the Ctxps' 01.rll Sei]lea!lL

b} Alys~a Cadwalader

ilh a ,urge of our
adrenaline and a roar
of jct engine,, the
BOl!ing 747 hurdled
do,,n the rum,a)
and into !he air.
Fon) -two corp,
members. famil) members and imtructors
were on board for the fiN leg of our twowed; vacation in Switzerland. It wa., a long
night: wilh pa.,scngers ranging in age from
ten to (well. age i,n'tall that important. i, it'?)
all anticipating the journc) ahead of them. ~o
one slept a "ink. More lhan a year of \\l)rk,
fundmi,ing. planning. re\Crvallons. ticket,

board another plane
10 Zunch.
illerland.
About four
hours later, we arrived
at our youth ho,tel in
Ba...cl. Though jetlagged and thorough!)
exhau,1ed, mo,1 of us
were read) for what
would pro,e 10 be an
e\Clung trip. Our first
experience "ith
Europe-J.ll food came
that first e, ening in
our youth ho,1d.
,, hen we were \Crved

and numerous questions had gone into the
dc,elopment of !hi, trip. \1o,t of lhh preparation i, credited 10 our fom1cr director. JOI!
Lillie and our trmcl agent Walter Spmncc:
howeH!r. we all pitched in hours of prepamtion 10 make !hi, trip a realit} We were on
our WU) w 11h nothing but ,unn) slic,. and an
ocean full of water ahead of us. Water. it
seemed. w~ the only lhini? ahead of u, for
mo,t of the -,e,en-hour flight. Finall) we
landed at London\ Heathrow Airpon, only to

bratwurst. This wa, a meal that would become
all too familiar·" the tnp prog~..ed. On our
lir-.t da, in Basel. we were fortun:ue enoucli to
,pend the entire day wnh the Wild Bunch: a fife
and drum corp, 111 Switzerland. They taught u~ a
nc,, meaning to the wort! parade. Accompanied
by our O\\ n two unarmed CO(}'. one with hair a
da11ling shade of pink, we paraded throughout
the ,tree!\ of Ba-.el ,topping here or thl:n: 10 pla)
a liule l'OOCen or ha,e a ,113Ck. At the end of the
night. we were tn.>ated 10 a dinner of more

1

s,,

br.itwuN by the Wild Bunch in a counyard
n...,taumnt. Dinner "a, followed by a jam ~,ion right 111 the re-.iaurant.
Our plan, for the ne,1 da) \\ould trl:e us
out of S\, iuerland. We l~-d the~ and
"ere on our way 10 France After an uueresung
ordeal with folt)-lhrce Jl3.'SPOr1S. we made u IO
Ribe-.ur. 1llc. \\'hen the Mousquetaires Coloniaux
(that\ our corps name ala FraJl\>ai,l "ere '>Cf\ ed
lllllCb. ,, e 4uickt) learned that ~no g~" wa, the
diffcrencc bet,\ ecn c:uhonatcd "ater and ,pnng

water. After an outdoor concen and a shon off-the-cuff
performance at a wedding, we ,,ere on our way to
Hussern-le~-Chateaux. Here we got our biggest taste of
French culture: no touri'lts. We were bombarded by an
array of French food. music and language. Our dinner
coru.iMed of pizza (you thought I was going to sa)
bratwurst).
though not the
way we
American!> think
of n. h was more
like a burrito
shell with cream

such a long day.
it was the most
delicious dinner
we could hope to
have eaten.
Beer was
the theme ofday
three. An early

beer theme, it was 0\'er the river to German) for a couple hours. However, what we found in German) was
not beer. but a fair)) small down-to-earth town without
all the hustle and bustle of touris~. Our first goal ,, as to
find that cheap pair of Birkeru.tock.s. Shoes in hand, or
on our feet as it were, we boarded a ferry for a ride
down the blue Rhme Ri"er 10 rerum to the hostel.
I}ay four took us from the relative!) small ctty of
Basel 10 the large cit) of Zurich. Along the way we all
became gladiators at a ~top at a Roman Amphitheater in
Augst, S\\itzerland. Once in Zurich. we split into smaller groups for a night on the town. It ,,as a mce change
to decide for ol!N!lvcs what were going 10 eat for dinner. Some of us headed towards the friend I) familiar
faces of McDonald!, or Pizza Hut. while most of us
chose to sample the local fair. including a meal where
you gnlled your own meats and poured melted Raclette
(Swiss) cheese 0\'er it.
The next day we returned 10 US soil by way of
the US Embass} in Bern. After guards w1th machine
guns checked our passporu,. we were allowed to enter.
Inside we played a concen in return for a good old
American barbeque. although nothing like the fabulous
Swiss barbeque we would auend later in the trip.
Outside the embass) we took some time to visit the
Bern bears. know11 as the Berenstam Bears in American
children"s book.s.
On da) six. we loaded up the bus for a ride into

wedge of Appenzeller cheese. Those of us who enjoyed
our sample of the cheese were probably a little disappointed 10 fmd that it costs about eight dollars for a half
pound in the US! Afterourtour of the factory, we made
our wa) into the town of Apenzel for lunch. Man1 of us
were fortunate enough 10 tr} authentic Swiss meals
made with the Appenzeller cheese we had sampled earlier. After lunch we loaded up the buses and heru:k.>d to
the count!) of Liechtenstein and its capital cit) of
Vaduz. Here we played another concert in a public area
that was overlooked by the castle of the Prince.
Lie(.'htenstein is one of a fe11 countries still ruled by a
monarchy. After the concen, we feasted on a dinner
remarkably similar to bratwurst. By the time of the ride
home to Zurich. we were fairly exhausted. but not
enough to prevent us from enjoying the scenery of the
Alps or from singing the whole ride home.
Day seven wru. a relaxing break from the fru.t
pace of the rest of the trip. ll was the only day when we
didn ·1 have to change into those grubby unifonm to perform another concert. After seven days ofconcerts. we
were cenainly read) for a break. We traveled just outside of Zurich to Rapperswil 10 ,·isit the famous
Rosengarten. or Rose Garden. After a journey across
Lake Zurich by boat. we dressed up for a nice dinner 10
commemorate our trip. which was quickly coming to a
close.
On our last official da) in Switzerland. we journeyed out into the farm fields for a SwissSl)le barbeque and jam session with the Swiss
Colonials. For dinner we were served an
array of Swiss specialues: potato ~ad. com
,alad. a plethora of amazing desserts and ham
baked inside loaves of bread (the star of the
barbeque). We were thankful for such a deliciow, home-cooked meal. especially ,~hen we
returned to the ho~tel :lild found that the1
were serving none other than bratwur,t for
supper. Our jam session wru, a welcome
change from the formal concerts, even if I did
manage to break a drumhead. A part} with
our Swiss fife and drum friends was the perfect way to end a perfect trip.
Unlike the flight to Switzerland.
everyone slept on the flight home.
Exhaustion from our grueling ten days had
taken over, but not enough to keep us from
dreaming about our wonderful trip. We
dreamed about the Joys of meeting fifers and
drummen. from overseas. the many memories
that would last a lifetime, and of course. what
our beds would feel like when we returned
home. And when the wheels fmall) touched
down. the cabin exploded with bmersweet
cheers; we were happy that we were home
and sad to end such an unbelievably special
experience.❖

Switzerland. II was here that we got our first tre.te of
European beer (I know what you 're thinking. but it was
nonalcoholic beer). After a tour of the factOJ') and a
quick ~how for the emplo}ees. and in keeping with our

the Alps. On our tour of the mountains we stopped at
the Appenzeller Cheese Facio!) to sample some real
Swiss cheese and play a concen. While we were there.
we also found time to play on the playground built in a

~sa Cadwalader is the fom,er arum
sergeant of the Colonial Musl<ereers Fife
& Orum Cc,ps. She 1s currently a pe,cus,.
s,on performance 111iJOf at the tlhaca College School
ofMusiC.
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EL
TO OUR NEW MEMBERS!
At the September 2003 meeting of the Executive Committee, the following corps
were voted in as members of The Company of Fifers & Drnmmers:
1st ew Me,ico Field Music of Santa Fe, New Mexico
Fifes & Drums of The Delaware Militia of Newark. Dela\l.a;
Theatiki Fife & Drum Corps ofBradley. Illinois
Yankee Volunteers of Seekonk, Massachusetts

Ancient Tunes
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Wfiere can you get all of this

on the Web?

ForFifers

We offer the widest selection of fifes and "histles:
• Wilson Woods • Sweethean Flute Company • Peeler Fife Company
• The Cooperman Company
Accessories:
• Leather and padded fife cases • Almond oil • Cork grease • Cleaning swabs
Music from:
• John Ciaglia • Walt Sweet • Ralph Sweet • Mel Bay Music • and much more!!

For Drummers
We offer some of the best accessories for drummers
• Cooperman Sticks • Drum pads from Xymox. Calato. and Remo
• Drum Straps • Custom Drum Cases
Music from:
• Moeller • Moon • Ludwig Music• Mel Bay Music • and much more!!

For Free
Most of all FJFEand DRUM.com is a community site that includes:
• Classifieds • Calendar • Directory of Fifers and Drummers• Photo Gallery
• Discussion Forums and Online Chat

FIFEandDRUM.com
Online and On the Field
Visit us on line at hnp://www.FTFEandDRUM.com or call 877-378-DRUM

Don't Take A Chance ... Travel With Sprance!

~prance Travel
,, 1

\

,

Dr~i:;cb~~~;i,;:vel

Feb. 26 - Mar. 6, 2004 Fasnacht in Basel, Switzerland
Enjoy the music, food and fun of this legendary 3 day festival.
Visit once and be hooked on Fasnacht forever.

March 3 to 7, 2004 Flam Ancient Muster
Perform at the Kennedy Space Center. while enjoying a little bit of summer break from old man winter in New England.

August 6 -14, 2004 Puck Fair, Kilorglin, Ireland
A new addition to our Drum Corps Tours to Ireland.
Nestled in the heart of County Kerry is the home of the oldest and
longest celebrated fair in Ireland. Held without fail on
August 10, 11 and 12 every year. Parades, Open Air Concerts, Fireworks
Display, Street Entertainers and Dancing.
PLUS the Coronation Ceremony of KING PUCK.
We would like to welcome these new
members into The Company and thank
lhcm for joining us in perpetuating lhe
Ancient music. We know they will
enjoy the many benefits of
Company membership.

Sprance Travel Services
Better Service at Lower Prices

Phone (718) 497-6420/ Fax (718) 497-1801
E-mail: SpranceTravel@juno.com
55-37 Metropolitan Ave., Ridgewood, NY 11385-1202
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{Conunuedjrompa~e I}

follo\\ing topb ma) be addres.-.ed a, well:
\\'hat \\a, the mu,1er meal? Who wa rooking
"h.1t for "horn? \\'ho w:t , i,1ting \\ith whom?
\\'ho had ,,11.'Cial neM to •,hare? (That\ the g~,ip ixut) Which sutkl\ \\Cre there? You nught
C\ en find }our.elf menuoned in areport or two.
~luster; are all :tmll shanng: it ctnaml)
i, what we do bc~L
Although we did no! get repocl\ on
e1,m mu,ter. we do ha,'C a good rq:resentllioo
of ~-.i."':l'iO!l. We e,en h:i,c a repon about a
very \jXX:ial \\l'tlding that took place earlier tlu,
year. Thi, C\ eru wa., attended ~ man} drum
corp- folks and, for that reason. it h qwte ~
priate lh1111 be co,cred in th1, l-'lk!.

b) Dominick Cuccia

FEATURING

JIG THE
OBSCURE
by Jason Malli
In Lh1s fLrst ··company Re\ 1ew·· we ·re
looking at a book of contcmporal)
tunes and arrangements by Jason Malh

Creek \lmta (were }OU there?) wrinen in
1976. Ot his more rcce111 work., End of
A1111us1 1, another one I pe1'onally enjo} !

II. Mustering Up
This part of the book is Jason\ Lreatme111 of ,omc classic, from the fife & drum
rcpenoire. His arrangement\ are unique. u.,ualJ) ~meLhing you don ·1 a.,sociate wi1h
many fife & drum corps. The R°'1d 1/ome was
actually arranged ru. an

New additions
I think )OU ,,ill be plea•,ed to sec mo
more ne\\ column, in the magazine. In thi,
'"ue, we debut 'Thr Company Re,,e1,",
\\bicti "111 feJIUJ'C a re\ ie\1 ofan) lxd. sheet
mu,ic or recording one might \\i,h to -.end in.
\'Ve ulso introduce the "Pn.-si<lcnt\ MN:11,-c··.
Thi, column "ill pro, ide u~es from
Compan_1 PrcsidentJre Moone} cooceming
the plan, and lll'CO-\ of the CX(.'CUti1 C (.'Olllnlittre
a, \\CII a, I he Company nsclf. We ha1e
mcludcu an "on camera" SJX'C3d for thi, issue,
which. I~. ,,ill be consi<len.'Cl a welmne
addi11on .1, well.

Reminder
We are ,ull l<d,.ing tor n.-pon, of reenoctmeni- nnd regional ac11,111e, (or c~) for
future featUre<,, a, \le-II as ongoing current
t'\ cnt,. We need a con l3nl suppl) of malerial
from man) sources 10 maintain an enjo)able.
info1111Jth e nnd inclll,h e puhlil':11.ion.
And IIO\\ •••the ml!Sler -.c:i',00 in
re, ie\\ .•.
Robin Ki~m111.
PublL1her £d11or

111led JIG THE OBSCURE. Jason i, a
veteran of a number of fife and drum
corps including Chesler. The Ancient
\1ariner., and The Regulator.. He is
also fife instructor of The Yatesville
Senior, and Weslbrook Junior
Colonials. as well as chief musician of
The Ancient Mariner...

"J!g the Obscure"

is 6roken up
into 5 sections:
I. Original Tunes

As 1\Ce it. these tunes are truly represenLative of J,l\On ·, fifing life. Retreat from
Arlin11ron and \f1wer Punch are both dated
1974 and represent '-Orne of his earhe~t work,
in the book. The Underground 1s one of Lhose
melodies that once you hear iL. you hlll'n n for
da}s to come! Another greai tune is Stoney

mdi\ 1dual competition piece individual in
1998. It " made up of Turnpike Bend, The
Green Grol'e.1of Erin and Lhe most unique
arrancement of Pres1dt•11t Garfield's llomr,ipe
mu \~e C\er heard! The Contempor.11)
Re\'olution played it a1 a concen at The
Compon\' Muselll'n a few yean; back and then
The Regulator. began playing it a, a full
co~ ptt'Ce. Great ,1utt~!!!! Abo clk.'Ck out
his arr.ingemenh of Hu111.mwn·s Harnp,pe.
and Bruce & Emmen\ Spt•ed the Plough
Q111cbtep .ind S111~ar III the Gourd Q111cl.Jtep1

ill. Tribute to
Roy Watrous
One of the mo,t prolific composer. of
fife mu,ic in the '" emieth century ha, been
the legenda!) Ro} Watro~. This secLion of
the boo~ contain~ some cta.,s1c Watrous tune~
a~ only Jason can arrange them! We all love
Black Pt·arl and Drums & G1ms. but m the">e
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-.etting, the) take on a 11C\\ per.,onaht) \\ hile ,ta)·
ing true 10 the original. (If you're not familiar Y.lth
the music of Roy Watrou,. con,ider purcha,ing
THE ROY WATROL S BOOK at the Company
Store)

Iv. The Old
New World

..

Thi, --ecllon 1, made up of mu,ic not u,ual1) aN>e1ated Y.ith the tile. hO\\Cver I think it contain, -.omc of the gem, of the book! lle1/lel11jah,
Bum Ai:ain h a great melod) n a more uad1uonal
setting. Y.hile John He1rc/\ le~ Ja,on exhibit the
more "percu"i\'e" ,ide of hi~ mmd. ,\ta Gt•orgia
Camp \teetin~ i, one oftho:,e tune, that }OU ma)
not be lamiliar Y.ith. hoY.e\er, upon hearing 11 tor
the fiN time. you'll fo•!I like you've heard it
someY.hcre before!

V. AfterThe
Wayfarers
For the finJ! chapter of the book Jawn
take, ,ome rarely heard melodic, and puh hh
exclamation point on them. fapedally note\,orlhy
i, hi, treatment of the beau ti full} haunting
melod, Bluckhird in The BlacJ.bird Se11in~s. Thi,
piece broken into three mo\'emcnh. The lil'\I i~
in one \'Oice and a loose ,ariation on the melody.
The <.ecood i, in duet form y. ith a -.olid do-.e ol

t,

the melod) before mO\ ing into a sY.eepmg ,ariauon. The thm1 1, y. riuen a, a trio y. ith the full
melod> throughout.
A, )OU pla) through the music in JIG THE
OBSCLRE, ,ou y. ill hear some of the ~ t
unique \\ riti~g m the Y.Orld of fife & drum. If }OU
kno" Ja.,on Malli the man. you \\ ill definitely
find hi, peMOalit} in hi, mu,ic! Thi, book Y.a,
origin.ill} relca'4..'d m 1999, howe\er. if)OU ha,e
the oril!inal book it i, now a collector\ item. It
\\ ill be~ re-relea~-.J in the tall of 2003. "ith all of
the mu,ic produced utili,ing the Finale mu,ic progmm. If you are intere,ted in purcha,ing this book
}OU can contact Ja'-On through his Y.eb,ite at
w\l" jigtheob,;cure.com!

About

"Tl,e Compa1iy
Review"

''TJ,e Company Rev1eY. .. Y.ill be a new
foature in The :\11ne111 Tun, 'f, If you Y.ould like
)OUT ,heet mu,ic, book or n.'Cording re, ieY.ed
plea-..: contact the ~1u,ic Committee at musiccommiuec@companyoflifeanddrum.org. This
Y.ill not be a criuque ol wt)one·, drum COJ'P' or
indi, idual Y.ork, but rather wt educated ob..cr\ ation that Y.ill hopefull) make more people aware
of the mw.ic a\ailable for their enjoyment! ❖

Cullen&

IGnnare

Insurance,
Inc.

135 Church Street
P.O. Box 307
Guilford, CT 06437
WILLIA\1 \1. Kl~\ARE.PRFStDE.\T
SHAWN M. KI ARE. \1(1 PRF.St[)(,r
W. PATRICK KI~ \ .\RE. SSOCIATE

OFFICE: 203-453-4829
HOY1E: 203-245-8279
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by Sue Cifaldi

lias Brown, a descendent of
Mayflower p;bl,enger Peter Brown.
apparent!} began making drwm in
1810 in the Wintonbul) Pari,h !ICCLion of Windsor. He collaborated at
first with hi., uncle Benjamin and
cow.in. Mo-es Brown. ncl.ing drums
in a ~mall home ,hop. They produced ,nare drums of
various siZl'!I. which were roughly ",;quarc"'; that is. the
depth of the ,hell equaled (or owly equaled) the
dimen.,1011 of 11.:, diameter. 8~ drum, were of the
large "barrel" type. Printed labels ~ted 10 the ,heUs
opposite the vent hole 1denufied the maker. ,impl} as
"B.E. & M. Brown. Drum Manufacturer.." with a
three~igit number and date wrinen on each label at
'>Orne point before the drum "'as ~bled and sold.1
~plle lllltial ,uc~,. the partner.hip l~ted
only until 1815. That year Mose~ moved west ,,ith h1,
wife and four children. \ell ling mColumbu,. Ohio,
where he died someume before 1833. Bad: in
\v101onbw). though. Benjamin and Eli continued

tradiuon and a penciled note on the label of one drum
dated 1834. might ~II for S8.
In 1914 Em 10 Huggm., recalled ho,, one c~tomer oblluned a drum. °'ten,ibly from Eli him...elf. h
was re-told m 1986 by Carol Laun, then curator of the
Salmon Brook Historical Society. for The Hanford
Courant. It ~ms that young Hiram Case na.'<kd a
drum. and decided 10 get one from the Brown ,hop in
Wmtonbury.
One hiller cold day i11 tht• late fall. fmore
W.e/_1 the /a,e .rnmmer of J823• .1ee below/ Case
bo"o1red a hone from his father and set 0111 ,111 the
rough roads to [1,here/ Eli Bro1111 had a drumfacl0I)'. . .knOll'II ll'Orldwide for the quality ofdrums
produced.
When Case arrired at the factory. he asked
Bro1111 if he 11"0uld make a drum for him. Bro1111
mid he 11"011ld. but that he hucl drums 011 hand that
might please his customer. Cuse then admi11ed he
had no mone1 but promised to pa_, with the /int
money he eamed. Bro,rn looked the yo11n11 man
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making drum,. Labels m two \urvivmg drums reveal
Eli·s brief and unsucce,sful auempt:, to fonn another
partner.hip. fir;t .,,. ith Benjamin and later.,,. ith another
of Benjamin\ '>OllS. William. 8) 1820 a new -.et of
labels .,,..a., printed identif} ing Benjamin. Eli and
William as individual maker.. Benjamin and William
largel} conunued the old three-digit numbenng s}stcm
e.tablished in 18IO, but Eli ,;oon marked hiqlrurru,
"'ith a four-digit number. A, in the earlier partner.hip.
Lhe unfinishl'<l shells were apparently numbered con\l!Cutively and then stored or displayed for -.ale, at
\\luch point the ,hell .,,.a, headed and roped. Hence,
the drum, were not al" 3}, -,old ~uentiall): in fact.

two of
William\
drums
were 'iOld posthulllOfilly. It wa., !IOI until 1825. when
the number. bi.'Carne chronological .,,..;th -.ales. that the
makers changed their practice and numbered each
drum as 11 .,,. a., sold.
Bu.,1nc" continued in Lhi!. manner for five
more year,.. During thil, ume Eli added 131Tlbourines to
his lme. and William advised 1ha1 he also made "toy
drums of C\Cr)' de...cription." The!,C were sold 10 indi\lduals .,_, ,,1!II a, merchanb. ~ ib far a,,a) as
Xe"' York ,ta1e. A common \11311: drum. according 10

orer and said, "Ifyou want a drum bad eno1111h to
ride such a clay us this from Barkhamsted on horseburk down here, you are good enough 10 pay/or it.
You can take the drum."
Case picted 0111 the style drum he wanteel.
had it strapped to his bad. and mounted Iris horse
for the long joumey home.
Under the tutelage of Hart Lee, also from
Barkhamsted. C:t.e became an expen drummer. and
\\Care 1old b} both Huggins and Laun that Case

A.•

n.11C1cnt

··made another trip to Brown·s factory and paid for the
drum"' wilhin a few month's Lime. Case ultimate!}
founded what became the We~t Granby Fife and Drum
Corps, where this story was recounted many rimes for
the benefit of its younger members.1
While making drums. the Browns were also
making music. William owned a violin and a fife. both
valuable enough 10 be cited in his probate inventory.
but any books of music he may have owned have not
turned up. Not so for Eli, however. He apparently
shared some favorite tunes with a friend, Major John
Gaylord. also of Windsor. Gaylord wrote out "Elias
Brown·s Quickstep" on the fourteenth page of a runebook thar he began keeping around 1816 or so. possibly for use in the field music of the local militia. And
on the 35th page he wrote a '·Quickstep" that he got
from "Brown of Wintonbury." The title of another
tune, "William·s Quickstep", may refer to the drum
maker or to a third friend, William F. Tudor. of neighboring East Windsor. 1
Tragedy struck on October 25, 1825 when
William. only 23 years old and newly married, died.
The inventory of his estate
reveals he had been living
comfortably from the drummaking business that he
~ probably had conducted
~ from a workbench in his
.= 11 barn. His father evidently
~ still worked with him, and
his drums were apparently
stored alongside those made
by his son. As a result, the
executors included 13 of
Benjamin's drum shells on
William's inventory, an
error that was subsequently
corrected. Eli. William's
colleague. cousin and caring
:::L friend, submitted his bill for
:.ry- "expences of [William's]
last sickness," for which the
estate ultimately paid him
$1.24. o fanning tools
were listed in the inventory.
even though a variety of
household goods, clothing
and a horse and wagon
were. However. a miscelJany of drum cord, brass
_:!: nails and several types of
skins were counted along with 59 drums in vanous
~,ages of construction, suggesting that. unlike his
cousin and father, William's primary occupauon was
that of drum maker.'
William had lent money to his friends and family. when he died they owed him more than S50. Of
,pecial interest is an $8 note against Hiram Case of
Barkhamsted dated 13 August 1823 which. having
gone unpaid for more than two years, now bore an
additional $1.10 interest. Jt would appear. then. that

]

11
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Hiram's prior business took place during the (unusually cool and stormy?) summer of that year, not the late
Fall, and that the drum that had so pleased him was
made by William. not Eli. One customer was reimbursed for expenses paid on drums that could not be
completed. and two others owed the estate nearly SI 00
for drums and drum heads that William had supplied.
Interestingly. Case (spwred by a guilty conscience,
perhaps? or prodded by the executors?) did pay the
estate a portion of his long-standing debt but only m
the amount or $0.35.~
As in the earlier years or the partnership. the
Brown's market for drums remained limited to military
needs. supplemented by a small but growing demand
from civilian bandsmen. In the absence ofsurviYing
shop records or other business accountings, an examination of local newspaper advertising suggei.ts that
among Brow11·s individual customers were dealer. in
military goocb as well as more general musical instruments. AdYertisemenb for drums "of Brow11·s make··
appeared in The Connecucut Courant in 1825 and in
The Middleliex Gazeue in 1831 .• While the Brow11s
also sold drums and drum components beyond the
confines of Connecticut. as evidenced by the New
York debts to William's e~tate, the market remamed
primarily a local one.
In the years following William's death, both
Benjamin and Eli continued making drums. with Eli
by far the more prolific maker. Of the too+ drums
cited in this study. 44 were made by Eli and most of
these after 1820. He continued working after
Benjamin·s death in 1833 and after 1835 did ,;o in partnership with his son. By 1838 Eli Jr. was making the
majority of the drums. Production continued until at
least 1846, although it has been suggested that drum
making continued in the old shop until the elder Eli's
death in 1855.
Eli Brown's estate inventory considered hb
ha.If-interest in both the drum shop and the farm, Eli,
Jr. being vested in the other half. Unlike William, Eli
was much less dependent on drum-making for his
livelihood. The drum shop was assessed at only $62,
less than the va.lue of the cow house and worth only
slightly more than the tobacco shed. and this on an
estate valued at almost Sl8.000. Eli's will di,ided his
e tate in thirds amongst his wife and children according 10 the custom of the time.'
Unfortunately, what became of the drum shop
is not clear. Tradition has it producing drums until
1855, although no drums beyond 1846 have been discm·ered thus far. Certainly by lhis time the industrial
revolution was in full swing in the Connecticut River
Valley, and small home sho~ like the Brown's were
quickly ~uccumbing to the •·market revolution" incited
by the Oood ofcheap. factory-produced goods. A label
on a drum produced b} Thomas McCann suggests an
attempt at reviving the Brown drum business in
Albany. NY. but this was shon lived (1866-1868).'
We clearly know much more about the Browns and
their drum-making activities than we did in 1990 ,,hen
this study was initiated, but it is equal.I} clear that we

.:,.:,

have much more work to do before we truly understand the Wintonbury Browns and their drum-making
business.❖
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any of you AT reader, \\Ill remember the
Wh) Wrentham for the reception·! Well. Wrentham i,
Union Brigade of\orwood. \1-ass. a vel) bu,y linJe corps
\\here Luciano's Lake Pearl Resort i, and that\ \\here the bride\
d11-ected b) Tom Connoll}. with daughter Erin on \Oare and
p:irem,. Tom and ~larthJ. had their \\edding reception 33 )Cat\
son Tom. Jr. on ba,s drum. Erin wa, good enough to \\.in the
ago...\tartha died in 1995. th1, wa~ a \Cntimental pilgrimage.
.'.-.orthea,tcm Individual Snare Championship I\\ ice. sometime
There \1erc :!:!O ~ue,is al the reception who 11crc wined.
in the earl} ninetie, She al,o--erved on the faecuti\e
dined and danced to a FARE-THEE-WELL There \l,h Erin. r.id1Commi11ec of The Company around 1997.
ant, vivacious. energetic leading the Greel.: conga line and gmcious\\ ell. after a bus) parade da) on the ➔th of July in 1999. ,he I) engaging e1el') guC\t. along \I ith \1ano. making them feel like
and Tom stopped in a pizza place. She '3id ,hew~ a s\\eal} wreck the mo-,1 important pel'-00 there.
but that\ \\here she liN met 1.~ ~~~:s6S""·,...",_',.'~7.
- .....,
~
Erin also p;11t1cipa1cd in the big hit
Emanuel (\.fano) \1chola,
;;
"~~~~
- Y
of the e\cmng. a ,urpri~ fife and drum
Bardan1,. son of the bakery
~
·~""-~ -c ~ coocen a., thi, reporter led the follow mg
0\1 ner and recent Tufh Law
• ., group onto the ballroom noor: drummers
School grad helping out m the
Gu, Cuccia. Jr. Sonm L)on,. \\'alter
fam1I} bu,ine~...an mausp1.._...---SprJJK-e. \1o Schoos and father of the
c1ou., beginning. but evident!)
hnde Tom Connolly and film \ 1arcella
he liked that \\\Cat) wreck
~ \1cGinn. JOI! Culh30C. Paul Jo-.eph. Dan
enough 10 find out who she w,t,
11 \1oylan and Bob Terelal.:.
and contacted her'°°" after. It
'J
\lany people were unfamiliar 11 uh
\\ a., a nice match from the
ij the genre and IIere ,urpri'led
beginning. the recent grad
v
and excited.
began tutoring the law ,tudcnt
,.., :i
Other F&D related gue,ts were:
and IO\e blO\\Omed.
) ~ Traq Cuccia. Diana Culhane. Ethel
The two armngcd to be
Llvelle, Jean Lyon,. Bell) Mo) Ian,
married. and \1hat a ,;edding n
Sharon Sprance. Dorothy Yeran1ian and
wa.,. takmg place at ➔:00 p.m.
probabl) quite a le\\ more. but HEY. I'm
on Saturday. June 7. 2003 at St.
) onl} one guy.
DemetnO\ Greek Onhodox
~
Th.! bride and groom roomed at
Church in W~ton. .\tA II ith a
Logan for the night and then left for
reception afterward at
~~ Hawaii for two 1\ceh of ,1edded bli,s.
Luciano·, Lake Pearl Banquet
<=A.,a =.....
'J The} plan to h\e m \atick for a while but
Facility in Wrentham. \ lA.
·"""--=,.""'
.•,,.,."'-...~ ·'A:r=ca~ •
Enn ha., hcrhean -.ct on a place \\ith
If rituali,m i, a barome=
,pace. land that i,... '>Omeplace where
1er of the ,trcngth of the marriage bond. this bab) wa., ca..i in ceredaddy Tawm) can pitch a tent and run his dune bugg) .
monial concrete. Consecrated b) a trio of clerg) and witnc,\Cd b) a
P.S. I would be remi,, not to mention the )OUthful aP!Jl:ar•
21-peMn bndal part) and a churchful of gue,1,, the wedding took
ance of the parenb
an hour 10 complete and con,i,1t'<l of -.c1en di,1inct pans detailed
of the groom. and
verball} b} the prie,t in English prior to the ceremony and listed
bo). can Ml'>.
completely in an eight-page program for each guc,t. The -even
Bardanis OlO\C on
parb imol,cd: ring,. candle,. handjoimng. whne crown,. the
the dalk.-e floor
drinkmg cup. the dam..'C of haiah and the final blc,,ing and prayer.
P.P.S. Thi,
I mu~t SJ}. Erin \13.\ adorable in a 1\hite go\\ n offilm). ca,- i, m) tenth F&D
cading. almO\t ethereal material with glimmering ,parl,.le,...an
related wedding in
angelic v1s1on.
the la.,1 15
~ The return to realit) c-.une in an ifl) drive through a monyeru\.•.fertile
'>000 ll')ing 10 find the place called Wrentham which is about 15 or
marriage ground.
20 miles ,ou1hea,1 of Weston. In the process I µot my liN look at
what?
Gillene Stadium (home of the \e1\ England Patriot.,) in Fo:-.boro,
\.1a)be
.\1A. a soaring ~tructure that IOC>k!> like it erupt~-d in the middle of
there·, an article in
that.❖
the world\ bigge~t parking lot.

"°

Letters

to the
Editor

Letters to the Editor is a forum for
}Our comments, suggestions a nd criti•
cisms of all things Ancient.
Please send all material to the editor,
Ancient Times,
P.O. Bo, 277. h or) ton, CT 06442-0277

Dear New Editor,
Welcome 10 a daunting and generally
thankless task. I'm sure you ·11 receive man} suggestions but few offers of meaningful help...so. let
me be among the first... \\Ith sugge~uons:
First and foremost, this is a quarterly publication; get something out on a regular -.chedule. h
doesn't have 10 be a major production. The recent
interim four page broadside was mo~I welcome,

mterestmg and readable from first page 10 last.
Second. reinstitute the leners to the editor
page. Even su!N:nption and dues renewals with
commentaries used 10 be published and were an
insight to the feelings and desires of the reader•
,hip.
Third, bring back the cemerfold photo
page\ with accompanymg capuons.
Fourth, we have the Muffled Drum ob11U3f}
pages, how about a secuon dedicated 10 reporting
engagement. wedding. birth and anmversary
announcemems'!
Fifth, I'll save that for another lener.
Good Luck.
George Yeramian
Dear Mr. Yeram1an.
Thank you for your lener. 11 1s always good
to get feedback from our readers and contributors.
I will address your concerns in order:
A regular ~hedule - the A11cie111 Times
staff 1s commllted 10 pumng forth a quality publication on a timely basis and will make evcl)' effort
10 see that this happens. However, the publication
proce,, 1t,;elf 1s inherently a major production
when one considers the amount of work that is
required from start to fm1,h. When the demands of
our daily lives and careers don't get in the way,
re l assured that we will all be hard at work on the

A11cie111 Times.

Leners 10 the Editor• This page is Mill a
pan of the magaz.me and we will continue 10 prim
leners and commenb as they are received.
Centerfold photo pages • I think you will be
happy lo see that there is an "'On Camera" spread
in this issue. You should know that l have heard
from many others who have indicated they would
like to see this again and we are happy 10 oblige.
whenever possible.
Engagements. wedding\, birth and anniversary announcemenll> • I do not think the Anctent
Times should be obligated 10 report on evel)' one
of the\C evenb. ln tlus issue. \\e do CO\ er the
"Wedding in Massachusens" because it has a
direct link to the Ancien1 commumty. There were
many drum co~ folks in attendance. there were
fifes and drums, jamming. etc. I am obviously not
oppo~ to covering such evenb, I simply believe
there should be some dis1inc1 con111..'Ction. as there
was in this cai;e. Although I feel that The Companv
is just a, much a social organization as 1t 1s one
that 1s commined to historic preservation,
I am not certain ii is nece~ 10 report evel)'
per;onal event or announcement.
rm glad you saved something for lmer. it
will give me food for thought I am sure.
Thank you for your good wishes and your
comments,
Editor

And Now 1be F.Mex Sailing Masters of 1812
are recruiting New Members!
o you love Hislonc. Patriotic music? Would you like to be a pan of a prestigious Fife and
Drum Corps'> Musical ,kill is not nece~'3f}·-we w1IJ train you. We are lookmg for Color
Guard,- (flag and sword bearers) Fifers. Snare Drummers, and Bass Drummers. Uniforms are
provided "Free" 10 all members. Must be at least 18 years of age. ll all started wilh the "War of
I8 I2", when Great Bri1atn set out to d~troy all trade commerce with allie~ of the French.
Young Amenca was considered a target; specifically Essex, Connecticut, and the Essex ship
building industry. Six Briush boats loaded with tar. oily rags, and British Marines, made their
way 10 fa-.c>. Cove. On Apnl 8th. 1814, at approximately 4 am. began an horrific assaull by The
Royal Navy on Essex, Connecticut.

D

.\pproximatel) 25 U.S. ships were burned, some British troops disembarked al the foot of Main
Street looting and vandahzmg several homes. The Bn11sh retreated to American musket fire,
leavmg 5 of their dead to be buried on American shores. This was the first lime our counll)' was
invaded by a foreign enem}. And c;o we have "The Ei sex Sailing \ia-,lers of 1812" and iL, sigmhcance in galvaniLing support for the defeat of the Bnush. The Commemoration 1s usually the
2nd Saturday in May at 2:00 pm. beginning al the E.ssex Town hall with a parade down Main
Street. The uniform 1s a Smithsonian Jnsmu1e replica of that worn by ''The Sailmg Master" or
third rankmg officer of the 1812 era. The purpose of the corp is to perpetuate the type of music
heard by American troopS, on and off the battlefield, in the early days of our countl)'.

We Want You:
histOI)'. pictures. performance dates,
and some interesting facts. you can
log onto our website at

To join "The Sailing \faslel", of 1812". We always welcome ne\~ members 10 share in our
Great American Heritage. For more information call (860) 767-1983: or for more detailed

http://www.sailingmasters.org

Ancient Tunes
he Midwest certainly does not
lack for Fife and Drum activities.
For over two decades there was
an established Fife and Drum
event at Greenfield Village in
Dearborn. Michigan that was part
of what became known as "Colonial Life
Festival". It was a successful gathenng of
fifers and drummers that had its life span cut
short for only one rea on: the new administration needed space to provide for educational
programming conceplJ. of its own.
That did not. however, mean the end of
pun mg fifer; and drummers together out in the
"hinterlands". A new idea was uied. after discussions with other Corps directors found that they.
too. wished we could be together more often.
"Freezer Jam" was born. While not soictl} a
mu. ter, it has the ac;pects of one, although in a
more formal setting. Still it is a high profile event
m the communities that host ii. This March, it will
be in Janesville. Wisconsin.
Also. 1st Michigan played co host, along
with Fort iagara, to another invitation-only event
called ·•Fifes and Drums on the iagara·· in EXT R E M E L Y western ew York. In fact, the
ew York corps that auended the event actually
drove for far more hours than did the members of
1st Michigan. After 14 years, the event changed
into an 18th century fair and the fifes and drums
moved across the river to continue playmg "Fifes
and Drums on the iagara". This event. held at
Fort George. is a premier place to perform. The
mu. ic fits with the surroundings of this 1812
British Fort. The 41 st Corps of Drums that garrison the place certainly make any and all mvned
units very welcome. It is a time for all to get
acquainted or reacquainted. August 14-15, 2004
will be the dates of the next event at Fort George.
An mteresting side note to the event held at
Fort George is a similar event held hundreds of
miles away. at a site that has intimate connections
with Fort George. The new event "Fifes and

by Mark Logsdon

Drums on the Maumee··. held at Fort Meigs. started out as a one-time thing a couple of years ago.
when 1st Michigan was asked to help put the event
together. The rain -and I mean the RAJ~ -didn"t
dampen the spirib of those who \howed up. and
we played where we could: block houses and gift
shops. officers· quarters and bunk rooms re,ounded to the sound of fifes and drums. After Fort
Meigs w,ent through a ma\Sive reconstruction, it
was held again this past year and was. by all
accounts, a smashing ,ucce. s. The date for 2004 i'>
the weekend of July 24th - 25th. Keep in contact
if you might be intere ted in anendmg any of these
events.
In addition to the evenb mentioned above.
the Ist Michigan 1s currently involved w1th the
city of Gros<;e Isle in establishing a small muster 10
be held dunng their "Island Fest" celebration that
occur.. in late May. Four fife and drum corp were
in auendance at that parade this past year, and all
are interested in the possibility of puuing on a
muster. There are al~o very preliminary talks
going on for a future event beginning in 2005 lhat
has a working title of '"Early Music Fesuval". This

37
would be a revamped replacement for Colonial
Life FeMival. that 1s . lill missed b} participants
who anended.
Tippecanoe Fife and Drum Corps and the
Voyageur Fife and Drum Corps. along with lhe
42nd Royal Highlanders, all play ho,t during the
"Feast of the Hunters \1oon" held each Fall in
Lafayette. Indiana. This }ear's Feast was held
Sept 13-14. marking the earliest time 11 was ever
held. Usually it is held in October, as it will be
next }ear. This event is huge. with 5,000 participants covering 60 acres of ground and offering
all \Orts of 18th and 19th century food. clothing
and artifact,. In addition to the Corp, mentioned
above. lhe Iq Michigan. Great River. River
Valley Colonials and the Janesville Fife and
Drum Corps are annual guests of the Feast
Commmee. It ts not unusual to ~ severJJ thousand watchmg the finale of the da} . when all the
corps perform a., a massed unit on the parade
ground.
With these and other event, either existing
or in the planning stages. it is safe to say that there
is plent} to choo'-C from when 11 comes 10 places
to play for corps in the Midwest.❖

Fife Mouth Piece

This is for
the fifer

who has

SWEETHEART FLUTES
32 South Maple Street, Enfield, CT 06082
FIFES: Colonial & Civil War models; Cloos repros;
Folk & Modern "engineered"- in many keys

FLUTES: Irish style-keyed or keyless; Baroque, and Renaissance
WHISTLES: D & C-For Jigs & Reels!
Send for Brochure and/or Antique & Used flute list
Tel: (860) 749-4494 E-mail: Ralphsweet raaol.com
On the Web: www.sweetheartflute.com

problems
with the
flow/air
Stream going into the fife.
Made by hand of heavy brass. Fits
around the outside of one-piece fife,
adjustable.
Sold b):

Ye Colonial Sutlers Shop
49 Norton Town Road,
Madison, CT 06443
Tel: 203-245-9543
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b) Steve Niemitz

held for md1v1dual conte!>tanb, duet~. tno, and quarteb. Tius type of meet i!> 1rad111onall} held dunng the\\ mter months and
offers entrants the opponunity to try out any new pieces or arrangements, to solidify exi~ting pieces, or JUsl to prepare for the
vanou~ regional a:,,cx:iauon meeb or the ,ummer.
There were 10 .\ncient corp, rep~nted at the meet. !st Falb Jl'o.• Cronw.ell Grend.idicrs. Col. John OtNer. Conn.
Patriob. Fusileers, Germantown Ancienb, Mattatuck, Warehouse Point Jrs.. Warehouse Point Srs. and Wind~or FDC. ❖
MED .\LS \\ ERE .\\\ .\RD ED ro TH E J'OLl, O\\T\ G CO\TEST.\\TS :

Ancient Fife

e

.\ge II

and Wider:
e Age
12-15:

• \£C
16-21:

• ,\ge 11
ando,er:
• Juruor
Female:

• Junior
\tale:

Cattlm DillonII mdw1r F[)C
1st place Maureen MasonCol John Chtsrrr
2nd place F.lizabeth CarlsonCronnre/1 GmiaJien
3rd plJce Ann Mane uuhonCronn, r/1 Grenadim
4th place J~I Sh:inle~G,mw1101111
Ig place Erika Orhelein-GtrmantOI\11 Nll'll'TIIS
1nd pla,."e Chn,topher S,para-11 <1rrho11s,· Pomt Srs.
3rd place Rob RandallCol. John Chtsrer
Jim ShcJ
Cm111. Patrim,
Ist pbcc Enka Orheletrr
GtmrunIQl\11 Anc1rnts
2nd place A,hle} Gu,1af\OllCol JohnChrwr
3rd piace \ U!Jlffll \ ~
Col.JohnChtJJer
-Ith p!:K'C Valerie GrabelCrm1111-ell Grr1k1tliers
Rob RandallCoU olmCht.iter

• Senior

-~

Rohm iemnz--

n.zrrlwwt P01111 Stl

Fcm.,Je:

• Semor

Chm1opher S,parn-II arrhousr 1'01111 Sil

Male:

I 'ii plxc Oiri-,iopher Szp.ir3I\ arrhouse Pol/II Sil
21111 place Jim SheaConn Pamots
3rd pbce Erika Orhclem-Grm1t111101rn Ar.crtms
4th place .\1.mn.'Cll \ la'®Col Jolm ChrMtT

Ancient Fife <Group)
• Jumor
1)11,:1:
• Senior
Duct:
• Juntor
Quartet:

OrhckmiSh.111 k)G, n•~1,11m111 /\11ru·1111
SljlJN1/."I icmiu-II arrhoust P0m1 fo.
GuM:lf-;onl\fawo/
C.11tanach/Burd.1d,i-

Col John Chtszrr

Ancient Snare
e Age II
and under
e Ag~
12-15:

e Agdl
and older:
• Junior
~1ale:

S1cphcn =-:iem1llll'ard1omr Point Jn.
.\fan Thompsoo-Col. John Chesrt'r
Lee CaronCon11 Patriots
1-.i place \fan Thomr-oo-Col. Jolui CheJter

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC.
presents

Authentic

• 5'.'111or
\!ale;

• Open:

2nd pbcc Stephen !\1ermtz-II arrhouse PmnJ Jrs
l..ccCnronConn. Parnots
l..ccCmonConn Patnots

,\ncienl Ba...,

e Age II

Andrea Grifftrr
and under:
Cronmt/1 Grrnadim
e Age 12-15: Peter ',!JSOO-Col. John C/1r111•r
• A£e 16-21: ColinM.isonCol. John Chtster
Andrea linllin-• Junt0r
Female.
Cro11111 di Gmk1d1as
Brian Gustxf-,oo..
• Junior
Col. John Chrsrrr
\tale:
Cohn \INJO- ~'II:
Col Joh11Chn1a

Ancient Drum (Group)
• Junior
Duel.

\la,,mGustaf,onCol. 10h11 Che.1/t'r

Drum \1ajor
• JunlOI'
Male:

AdJm Fournier--

Col.John Chr.w r

Correction to Issue # l 08:
On page 6 of the last is.,ue, Don Hubbard\
email addres.s did not print at the end of
the article. Please note that his email
addres., is rebskier@aol.com.

Fife and Drum Corps Hats
For the finest _gualitv headwear
you can buy. Call oi write:
(973) 371-9100 • 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111

Give Our Past
A Future
Contribute
to the Ancients
Fund

DRUM
Charles "Chuck"
McGrath Jr
72
Bass Drummer
Westbrook Drum Corps
January 2. 2003

Ronald "Ron" Small

69

Snare Drummer
Westbrook Drum Corps
May 29, 2003

Roy ~run1

5

Fifer
Ancinet Mariners Connecticut

Charles "Chuck" McGrath Jr.
Charles "Chuck" McGra1h Jr. of Old
Clin1on Road in Wes1brook, CT. died January 2.
2003 a1 the age of72 at Gladeview Health Care
center in Old Saybrook. In 2002, he and his wife
Dolores "Dodie'' McGrath celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary.
Chuck was born in Norwich. CT on
December 14, 1930. son of the late Charles Sr.
and Mary Blanch McGrath. He was a U.S. Nav}
veteran of the Korean War and retired from
CL&P after 35 years of service.
He was an assis1ant leader of the Webelos
and the Boy Scouts and assistant coach of the

Dolphms Midget Football Team. He also served
as a volunteer fireman and was a Life Member of
the Westbrook Lodge of Elks.
For many years. Chuck was a devoted
member of 1he Wes1brook Drum Corps where he
served as Vice Presidenl and Bass Drummer. As
a member of the The Company of Fifers &
Drummers and the Wednesday work crew al 1he
headquaners and museum building. he helped
clean, maintain and renew 1he exhibits.
Chuck loved hunting and fishing and was
an avid sporu fan.
Besides his wife "Dodie", he leaves four
sons. John of Westbrook, William of Old Lyme.
Joseph of ashville TN and Timolh} of Old
Saybrook, and two daughters. Kathleen
Townsend of Als1ead, 1 H and Margaret

McGra1h of Waitsfield, VT. He also leaves five
brothers: Roben of Norwich.CT; William of NY;
Clement and Eugene of Colchester. CT: Richard
of Andover, CT and seven sisters: Joan Williams
of Norwich, CT: Riia Schneider of Detroit, MI:
Claire Genereux of Cromwell, CT; Ann
Arsenault of Norwich. CT: Elizabeth Girard of
Bozrah. CT; Ca1herine Rowe of Middletown. Rl;
and Mother Mary Luke. Sisters of Charity,
Bailie, CT. Also surviving are six grandchildren.
He was predeceased by a brother, Thomas. and a
sister, Eileen Gladue.
Chuck will be remembered and missed by
all his devoted friends throughout the drum corps
community. panicularly by the members of the
Westbrook Drum Corps who remember him for
the camaraderie and jokes they enjoyed around
the campfire on camping trips with 1he corps.
Chuck was always the one leading in the
fes1ivi1ies.
-Lee Zuidema

Ronald ''Ron" Small
Ronald "Ron" Small. 69. past president of
1he Westbrook Drum Corps. passed away after a
long illness on May 29, 2003. He was born
August 10, 1933.
Ron was president of the Westbrook
Drum Corps during the bicentennial year. 1976.
a1 which time The Westbrook Corp~ hosted the
National Muster of The Company of Fifers &
Drummers.
Af1er the bicentennial year. Ron transferred to a new position in the state of
Massachuseus and was unable to continue a<; a
full time member of the Westbrook Drum Corps.
but he con1inued 10 come to many corps functions for a number of yem. His last appearance
with the corps was in 2000. the corps· ninetieth
anniversary. Al that time he was living with his
wife. Janine, in the slate of Maine.
During his active membership \\ ith the
corps. he designed the emblem on the Westbrook
Drum Corps' flag and was instrumcn1aJ in ha\'ing the flag made. That flag is now being carried
by the corps· color guard.
Ron was very ac1ive with the younger
members of the corps and his inspiration and
enthusiasm made the corps a very happy experience for all the members.
He is survived by his present wife, Janine.
and former wife, Charlene. He also leaves three
daughters. Deborah. Rebecca and Pamela. and a
son Jeffrey.

Ancient Tunes
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Roy Crom
Roy Crum, Mariner fifer and avid dancer.
Died of a heart attack while enjoying one of his
favorite past times, salsa dancing. He was a man
of many talents. But, as a private individual, not
many of us kne" what Roy really enjoyed when
he was away from the Corps. If Roy became
interested in something, but didn't know anything
about the topic, he would learn by doing. Case in
point. salsa dancing. To the end. he had an uncan-

repeatable here) all related to his dowsing
adventures.
Travel was another one of his passions.
He spent a 101 of time in Switzerland and
Gennany. He also was a terror on the chessboard as well as the pool table. He could
always be found looking for a game at the
V.F.W. after Mariner rehearsal.
Ollie, as he was fondly referred 10 by
his friends, was a man who lived life 10 the
fullest and never had any enemies. He always
managed a smile and a joke, even through the
tough times. His laugh was immortal. He
enjoyed his time with everyone and everyone
with him. He was a dear friend, whom we
will never forget. Thanks Roy!
- Noel Sherry & Kevin Brown

Correction to

Issue# 108:

ny ability to be able to talk about any subject
intelligently.
Roy was a design engineer and had worked
for the BIC Corporation of Milford. Connecticut.
He had just staned a new job prior to his passing.
Being an engineer probably gave rise to his
inquisitiveness. He loved photography. Not just
the taking of the pictures, but the mechanics of the
process. He collected cameras, both old and new
alike. If you needed some off the wall piece for
your specific camera, you could call Roy. because
he probably had it somewhere.
He was also into dowsing. How he learned
this, we have no idea. Our guess is that he picked
it up in Vennont. He owned a family fann in
Norton. Vennont and would go there quite often.
His "claim to fame," was 1ha1 he was constantly
looking for that "fountain of money··. He was
trying to find that pure vane of spring water and
then sell the rights to the likes of Perrier or Poland
Springs. Thi~ obvious!) never happened, or if it
did, he never told any of us. The result was
usuall) one funn) story after another (most not

Typos. and their ilk, are never contemplated fondly by members of the press.
(professional and/or amateur). As Bill
Pace once said, "If the N. Y. Times can
foul up. it's not so terrible for us to do
the same:·
ln the latest issue of the Ancient
Times (#108) there were a few disturbing items and it's incumbent upon us to
correct the same.
lni1ially, the photograph on page
40 - identified as that of Sam Marshall was actually that of Joe Gaudet, whose
obit commenced on the prior page.
Then, the first paragraph in Joe's obituary mentions the "Yellow Hill FDC" you may credit this to my handwriting
and a "broken" typewriter. Most local
oldsters will remember said corps to
have been "The Yellow MiJI Village
FDC'' (and a "crazy" group they were.)
Finally, the second paragraph
should read "Stratford A.L. Connecticut
Yankees" and then "Bower Troopers"
rather than '·Boyar Troopers".
Now that wasn't so bad - was it?
The correcrion nored above ll'as
suhmiued by Ed Olsen. As ll'e continually strfre to increase rhe quality of rhe
Ancient Times and reduce errors, rhis
rype ofcorrecrion will be most welcome
and useful. Many 1ha11ks to Ed Olsen
for his warchful eye and auemion 10
derail. -ed

The Ancient Times is accepting anicles, obituaries, notices and ads for publication for the following issues until the dates listed below. Submissions
received after the closing date will be scheduled for
the succeeding issue.
Issue No. I IO November 18. 2003
lssue No. 111 February 18, 2004
Issue No. 112 May 18, 2004
lssue No. 113 August 18, 2004
Editorial Copy should be submiued in electronic
fonn (Word or Text fonnat) preferably by email 10
the editor at RNiemitz@cox.net, or on disc by mail
to the attention ofThe A11ciem Times Editor,
The Company ofFifers and Drummers,
Box 277, lvoryton. CT 06442-0277.
Photos are best reproduced from black and white
photos. The Anciem Times does not print in color.
Photos in color are only acceptable if the image is
large, and a finished print - not a digiral scan.
Pictures of large group~ in color that are not at least
8x IO prints are not very useable. Color contrast differences are lost when convened 10 black and
white, and the picture loses too much detail if it is
much smaller.
Digital photos (.jpg, .giO are the least desirable and
must be pholographed, or supplied scanned, at a
minimum 300 dpi. Many photos submiued 10 the
AT did not meet these minimum standards.
although we published them if there was nothing
else available. Please adhere to the standard for
best resu Its.
Adrertising Copy The A11cie111 Times accepts
"ready-to-print" copy for ads without preparation
charge. Preparation ofad copy, photos and artworl
will be charged to the advertiser at the prevailing
rates. Co t estimales for ad preparation will be provided upon request. Mail inquiries 10 The Ancient
Times al the above mail or email address.

COMPANY
MEETINGD~
All meetings will be held al The Company
Headquarters in lvoryton, CT and are open to all
Company members. Executi\'e Board meetings
require the attendance of all Executive Commlllee
members. Meeting dates and times for
the year 2004 are as follows:
February 14: Executive Board meeting IO am.
Company Business meeting I pm.
April 24:
Executive Board meeting IO am.
Company Business meeting I pm.
July 18:
Executive Board meeting 11 am.
Open house at noon.
September 18: Executive Board meeting at IO am.
Company Business meeting at I pm
'ovember 20: Executive Board meeting at IO am.
Company Business meeting at I pm
Contact: The Company. 86()..767-2237;
CompanyHQ@companyoffifeanddrurn.org

Thefpmpany
Store

Mail Order
Farm

ltem l

Descrl1tlon

BK001
BK002

The Comoanv MUSIC Book - Vol. I
The Comoanv Music Book - Vol. 11

$19
$24

BK003

The Comoany MUSIC Book - Vol. Ill

$15

BK004

Camo Outv MUSIC Book ICFDI

$18

BKOOS

The Muffled Orum (CFO)

ss

BK006

Tunes of the Hudson Valley - Vol. I (Attanasio &Grady)

$10

Tunes of the Hudson Valley - Vol. II /Attanasio & Grady)

$14
$15

Qty

Price

SHIPTO:

BK007
BK008

Name

BK009

Camo Duoont MUSIC Book
Chas. T. Kirk Fife Music Book

BK010

American Rud1mental Method Drum Book (Classey)

$7

~

BK011

Better Stronaer Faster IBill Hartl

$10

BK012

25 Tunes to Make Your Face Fall Off (Lussier)

~=

BK013
BK014

John McOonaah Fife Instruction Manual
11 OMlhtarv Drum Duets (Munier)

BK015

40 Rud1mental Drum Beats (Perrilloux)

.:

_Address

':':

_cit>
_stale

_ztp

$7

$7
$12
.rill Out of S ~C~7
$7

-

BK016

14 Modern Contest Solos !Pratt)

$7

IMPORTANT! In case "e need to

BK017

The New Pratt Book - Contest Solos for Snare Drum (Pratt)

$10

contact you about your order:

BK018

Rud1mental Solos for Accomollshed Drummers (Pratt)

S13

BK019

The Solo Snare Drummer - Vol. I (Pratt - Schinstme - Moore)

$10

BK020

Sturtze Drum Book
Sons of Libertv Music Book

$19
$14

Phone:

-

E-mail:

BK021
Make Check or Money Order Payable To:

BK022

Roy Watrous Book

The Compa11y of Fifers &
Drummers, lflc.

~

CDOOl

The Comruinv Music Book CD - Vol. I ( et of 2)

Please send this order form
,, ith your payment to:

E:

CD002

The Company Music Book CD - Vol. II (set of 2)

CD003

The Cpmp'[? of
Fifers
Drummers

H
i

Camp Lincoln (Emerick)

$16

200 Years of Fife & Orum in America CN.Y. Reo1mentalsl
The Company MUSIC Book Cassette - Vol I

j

CS002

The Company Music Book Cassette - Vol II (set of 2)

$16
$12
$18

CS004

N.Y. Remmentals/Conn. Yanks/Morns County M1hlta Cassette

$12

CS006

Roy Watrous Cassette (CFO)

$8

AP001

The Comoanv Cao. embroidered

22

P.O Box T/7

AP002

The Comoanv Cao. screened

$15

Ivoryton, CT 06442-0277

AP003
AP004

The Comoanv Jacket blue
The Comoanv Polo Shirt. blue - (circle siZel S M

AP005

.:. AP006
~

Shipping & llandlina
uotoSm
$4
$10,_- $4499
$6
$50-$9499
$100 - $19499
$200orover

$22

The Comoanv T-Sh1rt. blue - (circle sizel S M L XL XXL

$12

AP007

The Comoanv T-Sh1rt. blue Child - (circle size) M L

$10

AP008

T-Sh1rt natural Flaa Drum - (circle size} L XL

$14

AP009

Jaybird T-Sh1rt - (circle size} M L XL XXL

$12

OM001

$8
$10
$12

...:~

OM002

..~

The Company 25th Anniversarv Pm
The Company Laoel Pm

S3
$4

OM003

The Comoany Museum Pm

S3

OM004

Muster Uo A Meal Cookbook (CFO)

S6

OM005

The Company Patch embroidered

~t:,

OM006
OM007

The Company Portfolio blue nylon. zJDoered
The Company Umbrella

S4
SB

~

OM008

The Comoany Wmdow Decal

OM010

History of the Conn. fifers & Drummers Assoc1ahon

$2
$4

OM011

John McDonaoh in Fife & Drum. A B,ooraohv

ss

~

...

Total Amount Due
(from total at right)

L
l
The Comoanv Sweat Shirt. blue - (circle sizel S M L XL XXL

(add S2 for XXL on all shirts aboweJ

I

SubTotal
SIIIDDlng & Handling (see chart at left)

$

.•ril1 Out of S1 ~Cl$17

CD004
~- CS001

~

Total

Connecticut Residents Add 6°k Sales Tax (Aaurel not taxable)

TOTAL

S16

s
s
s
s

CALENDAR Jan. 2004 Oct. 2004
Janual") 17 WESfBROOK, CT
\1amn D. Andre\\\ ~1emonal Jam Se"1on <a.k.a.
.\1an) Jam!) 13th annual jrun ..e"1on to benefit the
Manm D. Andre,H Memorial ScholaJ'\hip.
Wc,tbrook Elk, Club. 4 p.m. • ~! Refre,hment,
a,ailable. Raffie. Adult donation SS: Jumor S3.
Contact: \lichael Andre\\, 860-585-8-l56 or
Peter Andrew,, 860-673-2929

February 20-22SI PITTERSBLRG, FL
The FN Annual Southe:bt Spring Drum & Fife
~lu,ter. Fon DeSoto Park. Pinella, Count). Ronda.
'JlClmOn.'tl b} the 97th PA. Co. A and Fort DeSoto
Park. ,\II AWl and ..\C\\ are welcome to auend.
Al'>O there II ill be a Ci, 11 War n.'CCtment. authentic
camping and a limlt~-d number of fn.--e modern campmg \)Xlm are a, ailable. Contact: Da, id Glenn Jr..
727-595-5395 coa.91 th~hounrul.com
\I WW .angel r1re.COl11/pa.'i/9"'pal'0I ini f/2(x»fortde..ol0.html

March 6 \tELBOrlt'iE. FL
Flonda \nc1ent Mu,ter ho,ted b} the ~larlborough
Jr. Ancient, and the Tillman Volunteer\. ~lu,ter
right on the beach at the Holida} Inn Oceanfront. a
world-da-., hotel localed on Florida\ Space Co:bt.
Special travel arrangement, and accommodatioo.
a, ailable. but }OU mu,1 book earl}! \'i'lt 11 w11 .floridamu,1cr.com for detail-. Corp,, not going'! Sign up
to march 11 ith The Compan} CO!Jh!
Contact: Rick Crow le}, 860-:!95-0749.
floridamu,1er@fifedrum.com

\larch 20 JA7'F.S\ ILLE, \\1

Freezer Jam ~ex» ,pon\Ored b} the Jane,, ille FDC.
A Mid\\N file and drum conference open to all
mterc,1cd corp, and indi, iduah. \ anou, cla.,~ and
1endor- throughout the da). ending \\tth a performaoo: for the commumt}, For more information.
and to ,ign up. go to FreeL.erjam.org

August 27-28 \\ FSfBROOK, CT

corps competiuon.Contact: Don S\\ an,on.
860-635-5742. cromgrenadier.,@aol.com

Jul) IJ-16 \\AREHOLSE POl~T. CT
5th annual Junior Fife and Drum Crunp ,pon'>Ored b)
Tire Company of Fijers & Drummm.
Convenient location II ith accommodation, at The
Holida) IM fapre,,. Free ,hunle from Br.idle>
International Airpon to the hotel for air tmeler\.
L1m11ed to the fiN 84 regi,tration, rece1\ed.
Contact: Rohm ~iemitz. 860-745-0765.
R\1em1tz@cox.ne1

July 16-17 DEEP RI\ ER, CT
Deep R11er Ancient \1u,1er. L.arge,1 fife and drum
corp, mu,tcr mthe II orld. Open mu,ter. Frida)
e, ening taltoo at 7 p.m. on De\ in Field. Saturda}
parade at noon with mu,ter fol1011ing. Food and merchandi\C ,endm on ,ite. Camping from noon Frida)
to noon Sunda) for participant, only.
Contact: Deep Ri1er ~lu,ter. P.O. Box 135.
Deep R11er. CT06417-0l35.
Debbie B1,hel. 660-~67-1~61. dlbi,hel@,net.net.
\\ 1111 .moxiecomp.com/dram

Jul\ U ~10\"fGO\IER,: 'W
0

Troopcm, \tu,ter ho,tcd by the Cil'il War Troopers at
the Orange Count} Farmer\ \1u..eum. Rt. 17K. I
p.m. Camping available from noon Frida).
B) mvitation onl). Limited 10 W corp,.
Contact: Jim \le Donald. mu,1cr@fifedrum.com

45th annual We,tbrook mu,ter. Frida} tattoo at 7
p.m. Saturda} parade at 11 a.m. \lu,ter follow, .
Contact: Dodie ~kGrath. 860-399-6436.
chuckndodie@hotmatl.com:
Lee Zmdema. R60-537-5502. joandkt.'@erob.com

September 10-12 \tARLBOROLGH, CT
38th annual mu,ter on beautiful Lake Temunaggu,
,pon\Ored b) the \1arlborough Junior Ancient,.
Frida} night tattoo. Saturda} parade at 11 a.m. 1\ith
mu,ter follo\\ ing. Crunpmg a, ailable.
Contact: Rick Crow le} 860-295-0749.
"'" w.fife-n-drum.org/mja/

October 2 l\'ORYTO~. CT
Annual Ja} bird Da) at The Company
Headquartef\l\tu-eum. For further information contaet the ~tuscum at 860-767-2237

CALENDAR USTINGS
Deadline for the next 1s,ue of the Calendar "
'\ol'ember 18. 2003. Plea...e refer to pre1ious li,1mg, for ,1yle and content.
Send to: Ste1e \iem1ll
1639 Kmg St Enfield. CT 06082
Phone 860-745-0765
Email S'-;iernitz@cox.net

August 13-15 CAR\IEL, \Y
17th -\nnual \lu,ter hosted b} the Young Coloniah
Jr. Ancient F) fe & Drum Co!p'. Putnam Count)
Pan.. Friday talloo at 7:30 p.m. Parade through 1011 n
Saturda) at noon. Camping arailable from noon
Fnday. Flu,h toileh and running 11a1er.
B) imitation only.
Contact: Catherine Ca,allo. 203-7"'5-4234.
madcat92~ aol.com

IMPORTANT NOTICE
When yoor mailing addre-., c:hange,
plea.-.;e norif) u., promixJy !Th: Po.r Otlio:
Mer 1wtadvise Its..
Write: ,\ kmbmhtp Conmlittl"C,
P.O. BO\ 277, h~too, CT 06H2-0277

April 30 • \fa} 1LEXl~GTO'\, ~1A
Lexington \lu\ter ho,ted b} Wilham Diamond
Junie"' FDC on the Lexington Green. Frida) ta1100
at 7p.m. Satunla} parade at 11 a.m. ~lu,ter follo"'·
Umlled 10 !5 CO!Jh.
Contact: Kath} BarT) orCanninCalabre-e.617~68-90119. KbalT)@.bidmc.har\'anl.edu.
Carrnfife,.@charter.net WmDiamondfo.org

Ancienffimes

\onprolit Organi1a1ion
LS. Po,1age

P.O Bo, 277
hol') ton. CT 06442-0277

P\ID
IH>l')IOll. CT

Pennit Ko. 16

June 25-27 ~ULFORD, CT
\ational \lu,ter of The Com{'<my of Fifi:rs &
Dmmma.1 00\ted b) the \1ilford Volunteer\ Ancient
FDC Saturda} par.ide through Ei-enho\\er Purl at
11 a.m.. mu,ter to fol1011. Camping a,ailable Frida}
9 a.m. • Sunday.
Contact: Panie Deer. 203-h76-0360.
mfdlil~ aol .com

Ju~ 11 CRO\IWELL, CT
Outdoor ,ummer compeu11on ,pon'°red b) the
Crom\\ell Grenadier., at Watrou, Park. Regi,1m1ion
from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. Parade at I p.m. follo"ed by
mdi11dual. age group. ,iandard. duet. quanet and full

JOHN DOYLE,

JR.

418 FLOOD AYE
SAN FRANCISCO CA

94112-133S

II,I..,I,,I,,,II,,,II,,I,I, 11II,,II,,,II, ,I,I11,,IIIII I,,,I,II

DATED MATl: RIAL

